Before the Mast in the Ketch Atlantis
William B. Cooper

The ketch Atlantis was the orlglnal sea-go{ng research
vessel of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Inslflullon
( WHO/) . Henry Bigelow, the {Irst director, chose the
Boston (Irm o{Owens and Mlnollo design her. In 1930,
Burmeisler·Wain Ltd. of Copenhagen, Denmark,

started conslruclfon .
Atlantis was launched In 193/ and sailed across the
Atlantic to begin the work {or which she had been
designed.
Allhe lim e, she was the largest ketch In the world. Her
sail area was 6.957 square (eel dlufded into four salis:
Jib o( 982 square (eel, (oreslaysa ll (Jumbo) o( 775
square {eel, mafnsaU of 3280 square (eet and mizzen of
J920 square {eel . Her length overall was 142 {eel 9
in ches; her beam was 28 {eel; she drew 16 (eel.

Adantis had returned to Ule Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution from Lake Charles, lA, abour two
weeks before U13t day in August 1944 when I walked
down the Fisheries wharf to see her close up for the
first time. I was 17 years o ld.
John Churchill, Assistant to WHOI's director, Colum~
bus O'Donnell Iselin, had hired me the day before after
a few brief questions. His final question was what expe~
rience 1 had had. I told him I had four months service
on a 45 foot gaf(..rigged schooner as ' the boy' under a
yacht captain. "That will do," said Mr. Churchill.
"Report to the captain of the Atlanris, you are hired as
ordinary seaman."

Crewmen who Joined the Atlantis In the J930s and 40s
brought the strong traditions of the merchant marine
to the new demands of oceanographic research . Mr.
Cooper describes some of the crewmen he sailed with
in the J940s, especially the men on the SOFAR voyage
In J945.

Author Bill Cooper aboard Allan/is

At/oRlis at me fitting out dock

in St George, Bcnnuda, ca. 1945.

in Copenhagen. Apri11 93 1.
Courtesy WHO!.

Councsy Bill Cooper.
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Ai/antis' ma iden voyage, docki ng at Woods Hole, August 31,

193 1. Courtesy WHO!.
I had an "identificatio n ca rd" issued by the ca pta in of
the Po rt of W oods Hole, and it seemed that was all that
was necessary.

The man who did aU the work to issue that card [Q me
was Coast G uard Yeoman First Class Bob Prattj he
late r beca me sexton of St. Barnahas C hurch in
Fal mo urn. In [hose days he always wo re the und ress
blue uniform when he walked into the village.

before. Fifty years ago one could experience d,e feeling
of a deepwater ship if o ne were to vi sit dle Danish
training ship Danmark o r the HOTl! Vellel before she
became the Eagle o r most certainly the beautiful Porruguese bark Sagrel and the Atia nrjl .
What was it about these deepwater vessels? The spa rs
pai nted buff, lhe colo r so beloved by the old seamen ,
wooden deeks- d,ere is nod,ing like wooden decks-the
teak cap rail o n the bulwarks, the varnished teak whee\#
house of practical and pleasing des ign. t.he va rni shed
teak companionways and other bright wo rk. the beau#
ufully shaped ventilato rs with d,eir bright red mouths,
the ship bell mounted at the base of the main mast. the
beauti ful whaleboats with davi ts and rope I>c:,at falls, the
canvas buckets hand sewn widl sen net wo rk never seen
today, d,e pleas ing rhythm ic beat of d,e single cylinder
generato r {one could sleep right alongside id, dle
shrouds coated with white lead. terminating in turn#
buckles which the sailo rs had covered in ta ilo red canvas
boots and painted gray, all d,e lines of rigging neady
coiled o n u,e pin rails, het ensign proudly flying from
a proper stem staff. All these u,ings made up a deepwater vessel.
Atla ntil looked, smelled and was a true deepwater ves#

How simple everything wa s then! I was really surprised
when he sent me [o Aclancis. I lhought, (o r sure,l would
be sem to o ne of th e smaller boats. I found o U[ hacr
there had bee n two olher o rdinary seamen in the two
weeks preceding me, but they left because they did nO[
like cllC old bo'sun and cared even less for the acting
d ,ief mate, Mr. Mandly. Mr. Mandly treated eve!)' o rdinary seaman as he had bee n treated in the 1890s when
he was young 50 years ea rlier.
Atill llt il was laying port#s ide to dle wharf. O ne of the

first th ings that caught my eye as I walked toward the
ship were the two whaleboats. This was the first time I
had ever seen the real th ing and I thought they were
beautiful. There was no o ne in sight o n deck j the only
activity was dle sound of the exhaust of the single cyl#
inder diesel genera(Or. I might have looked aloft, but
not yet with the eye of a sea man. Besides , tllere was (00
much o n deck to fasci nate me. Atia nt il was in every
sense a deepwater shi p, a type I'd never see n close up

sel. Even the men serving in her, although few in num#
bert were all deepwater men. This was how I saw her
as a 17 year old boy whose dreams of going (0 sea were
about to be fulfilled.
After a while. C apmin Lambert Knight arrived, too k me
aboard and turned me over to dle bo'sun. The mate,
Mr. Harry Mandly, was on vacatio n. The bo'sun wasted
no time, but fOrLhwidl inttoduced me to a bucket of
"soojee" and had me wa sh out the cold storage box in
d,e galley. Fo r lunch he took me up to lhe Oceanographic Mess to sign me in, but not befo re we first
stopped at th e "Rendezvous" (where the Black Duck is
now). He o rdered fo r us at I.he bar, nO ne bottle
Budweiser and a Coca.cola for I.he boy."
The bo'sun , Ernes t Siversen, who had said very little
to me prio r to this, bega n to make small talk after he
had a few sips of hi s bee r. He spoke with an accent that
was, at first, di fficult for me to unde rstand . His fi rst bit
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of advice as we sat at the bar- so mething I had never
experie nced before-was "never buy drinks (or the
house and never accept drinks Lhat way. Always go
'dutch t1'eac.'"
Although I did not realize it at the time, Ernest Siversen,
a Swede, was my first introduction to that most excellent
breed o( sea man, a "squarehead." Squarehead was a
complimenrary term for the Scandinavian veterans o(
th e old square#rigge rsi they were seamen in the classic
se nse o( t.he word. Ernest Siverse n was a true old shell#
brick (an experienced sea man), a real Cape Horn sailor.

Return from The Tongue of the Ocean
The next year Arianli.s cruised to the "Tongue of the
Occa n" rcrurningcarly in July 1945. Wc had been go ne
a little ove r two months. O n thi s cruise we had four
squareheads including the chief mate, Nels Nordquist
The rest o( the crew were techn icia ns from WHOI who
stood watches on the way down and back. I always
remember the Tongue o( t..he Ocean as a very pleasam
cruise. Susan Schlee mentioned this cruise in her book
on the Atlantis, I'On Almost Any Wind," but failed to
nQ[e that Dr. Paul Fye, later {Q become the d irector of
WHO l, was chief scientist and that Lt. j.g. Paul Ferris
Smilh was the Navy's li aison o(ficer on that cruise.
We Icft Bermuda bound for Woods Hole and had thrce
days of very bad overcast, so bad that neither the captain
nor the second marc (a superb navigator) could take a
sight with t..he sextant. As we were approaching Nan#
tuckct Shoals, a thick fog set in. By dead reckon ing they
thought we were off Nomans. 1 give Captain Knight
credit (or realiZing the (act that most of the time you are
not where you t..hink you arc. W ith thick (og and night
co ming on he decided {Q anchor since we were well on
soundings. This was also easy because we had a small
ancho r that attached to th e main trawling winch wire.
This was the same gear we had used to anchor in 1000
feet or so in the Tongue of the Ocean 0 (( Nassau.

We stayed anchored all night long and well il'HO the
Illorningwhil e the fog held. Illlhe morn ing, C hie(Har#
old Backus rigged a line to fish and caught a large ham#
merhead sha rk. To clear the shark (rom the line, the
chief went below and brought his shotgun on deck. He

Henry Lambert Kn iglu was one o( dle crew whe n Columbu s
lsdin brought dle kerch AI/antis (rom Copenhagen [Q Woods
Hole in 1931. In 1944 he became master o( the Atlantis and
served. in thar capacilY until 1946 when he retired. . Courtesy

WHO\.

fired two shots right into the sha rk. These shots
attracted a boat nearby that was sword#fishing. This boat
wa s owned by Bill Hand of New Bedford, a well-known
naval architect and, inCidentally, a friend o( Captain
Kn ight. Mr. Hand gave us a bearing for the Nomans
Hoote r. We weighed anchor and proceeded in.
I only relate this to show cilat we could have just as
eas ily been on cile back side of Nalllucket, and i( we
had gone aground cilere it could have been di sastrous.
Navigation 0 (( the coast in summer time is child's play
compared to what it ca n be in the winter, especially in

C hief Ha rold Backus standing by generator in engine room
o( Arulluis, ca. 1945. Photo by David O we n . Courtesy

WHO\.
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a nor'east snowstorm. Captain Knight told us that most
vessels are wrecked because the vessel is not where the
master or mates think it is. In 1945, only the Navy had
loran and radar. Most merchant ships had, at best, a
gyro compass.
After a brief smy in W<XX.is Hole, we sailed again with a
minimum crew for New london to go into shipya rd at
Electric Boat, rl,en building submarines (or the war effon.
Sailing from Woods Hole to New London
We lett Woods Hole late in the afternoon, bound (or
cl,e Underwater Sound Laboratory in New London
expecting a fair tide through the Race, the entrance to
Long Island Sound.
As we proceeded down Vineyard Sound, in a pleasant

SW wind, a real summer day, Captain Knight told the
bo'sun that he wanted to set all sail once clear of Gay
Head. Looking back, I am sure the "old man" had faith
in his squarehead able·bodied seamen (ABs) and the
bo'sun to handle Atlantis under sail, but his !..wo mates
and two of the ASs were not familiar widl dle ship nor
with her gear. Atlantis might have been rigged as a
yacht, but her gear was heavy and it required some
training and experience to handle it. Setting all sail in
these conditions (a 15 knot SW Wind, easy sailing conditions for Atlantis) was probably just what the green
office rs and crew needed. His three experienced ABs
and his bo'sun could handle the vessel under all conditions anyway.

Aclancis was operated in "deepwater style," not in the
informal style of a fishing schooner. This required an
exact procedure in issuing orders, acknowledging
orders and the various customs, such as "Heave wayan
the jib halyard jig," "vast heaving," "make fast, up
behind," "aU fast." It was a seaman's vocabulary that
all seamen understood. A jig, for instance, is tackle on
a line. We always addressed the officers as "Mr." and
we always said "Sir." We did not associate or fraternize
widl the officers in any way. Most of the time we only
spoke when spoken to.
Discipline was maintained usually by cl,e physical (orce
of the officers. In no time during my years on Atlantis,
was [here ever an instance when one or both officers

would not have been able to overcome any breach of
discipline by the threat or use of physical force.
Once when we were aoout to sail from St. George,
Bermuda, Norwegian Nels, who was in the second
mate's watch, had had quite a lot to drink and was
acting up. He was on the dock letting go most of the
lines when he suddenly decided he was going to stay
ashore. Second Mate Dan C lark got a line around him
qUickly and then asked Captain Knigh[ as the ship was
about to move away from the wharf, uDo you want him
to come?" "Yes," replied the captain. Second Mate
C lark took a firm hold o( cl,e line and let Nels know,
"You come on board or I'll pu ll you off the dock and
drag you out in the harbor as long as it is necessary."
Nels got dle message and booze or no booze, he meekly
jumped on board. He could not swim, and really had
great respect for me second mate. Naming more was said.
One problem cl13[ the new men had (excluding the
squareheads) was understanding the bo'sun when he
was excited. Then his orders were almost untran slat#
able, and only the squareheads seemed to know inruitively what the order was. One day Captain Knight said
to me, after watching the bo'sun give me a hard time,
uI put you in Ernest's watch because you are the only
one who can understand him and can translate the
order when he gets excited." I had been with the oo'sun
for a year by then and was able to understand him most
of the time.
The bo'sun always demanded orders [0 be obeyed with
ua jump" as the saying went, and not questioned in the
slightest. The squarehead sailors did this and they were
always a pleasure to be widl on deck, handling sailor
any type of gear. They seemed to know what to do at
all times and did it smartly. The American sailor wants
to question everything, to see if it was the way he would
do it before Ujumping to the call. " This was certainly
true o( me until I lea rned my lesson.

It was a pleasant sail beating down Block Island Sound
into the August night in 1945. We tacked ship a (ew
times even in the dark; dlis was easy to do because at
dlat time the watches had not been set. There were
enough bodies to do the work o(handling the multirude
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of lin es controlling the various sails. The bo'sun's
watch, which included Don Fay and myself, took care
of the forestaysail Gumbo) and jib. TI1e tenn "jumbo" was
of fishermen o rigin , but seemed to stick as it was easier
for the bo'sun and dle other squareheads ro say IIYumbo"
th an IIforescaysail." So it was "Yumbo and Yib."
Captai n Knight must have felt confident with the
mosdy squa rehead crew [ 0 handle Atlantis, as we car·
ried on under full sail wcll into the night. About mid·
night, we were off the Race at the entrance ro Long
Island Sou nd. TI1e o rder c line for IIAl I hands stand by ro
co me about." Don Fay and I went to our statio ns nea r
the jumbo and jib. Don was 35 years old a[ the time.
When tacking a vessel the size and type of Atlantis a
procedure must be followed , especially in any kind of
a sea. TI1e jib and jumbo mu st be kept aback La help
th e vessel's head come around and to keep the jib and
jumbo from unnecessal)' slatting o r shaking wh ich can
damage the sails, particularly the stitching.
In the process of racking at night, with the generator
running, it was difficult to hea r the order ofll hard alee."
We were very auentive, however, and could see and feel
the vessel swinging through the eye of the wind. I vaguely
remember seeing the Race light and thinking at d,e
time, "this is fun, we arc going to sail through the Race."

Second Male Don Fay and Second Engineer Hans Cook
aboard Adanlis. Don Fay sitting o n control (or main trawl
winch . Early 1947. Courtesy WHO!.

The jumbo boo m had a large line about one and one·
hal f inches in diameter, attached to the inboard end
wh ich the bo'sun called the "bowline." This line nor·
mally kept d,e 18 feet lo ng boom from jumping up and
down o r worlong in a seaway. It was also used to hold
the jumbo to weather when hove.ro or when racki ng
ship, as in d1i s case. OLhenvise, d1C jumbo boom sheet
was o n a traveler and was self-racking.

the boom crotch on d1e upper lab and d1e life raft sto red
there. Boom cackles had to be slacked away, ready fo r
easy running, and the main boom "bowline" had to be
let go. TI,e funnel had [0 be lowered. The jumbo boom
to pping lift had to be taken up so that the jumbo boom
could clear the "C harlie No blc' (smoke pipe fo r d,e
galley stove.)

After the o rder to "stand by to come about" was given,
there were a number o( things to get ready. First, d1e
preve nro r, or running backstays o n the leewa rd side
had [ 0 be read ied and clea red, d1e runner hook released
fro m its holding position nea r the lower shroud s,
haul ed aft and hooked in place. The runner wa s
attached to a jig affair. Then d1e main boom to pping
lifts (there were two o n each side of the main boom)
had [ 0 be sweated up so the boo m sheers could clear

We did all thi s in the dark at midnight without any
deck lights or spreader lights to help us. There must
have been some moon, however, as I don't remember
i[ being all [hat dark. Don Fay and I were on the leeward
side near d1e main rigging at thi s time. W e had sweated
up thc jumbo boom topping lift, raken a strain on the
leeward lazy jacks, helped cl,e ABs hand ling d,e main·
sail gear to attach d1e leeward backsL1Y mnner hook (it
would become d1Cweadler backstay as soon as we changed
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rocks) and then straightened out some of the lines as
the vesscll>ega n to change tacks. Don Fay told me later
he had no idea what we were do ing at that time.
The bo'sun was standing by walching everyth ing. As
the bow passed through the eye of the wind, the jib and
jumbo ca me aback. It was exci ting, we were rocking
right near the Race. I was coiling one of th e lines, probably the jumbo boom topping lift, when the bo'sun gave
th e orde r, "Let go yib shccts, let go •..he bowline." Fay
let the jib sheet gOj my jo b was the jumbo boo m li ne.
I was just about to get the co il of rope on the belaying
pin, when the o rder to "let go .he bowline" was given.
IIJust a minute" said 1 as I was finishing my coil. I was
looking o ut of tile corner of my eye. II I had time" so I
thought. The bo'sun came over vel)' qu ickly and belted
me with his fi st and knocked me down, aft o n the deck,
and without a wo rd, cast 0 (( •.he jumbo boom bowline.
Now that Atlantis was rocked ove r, we had enough to
keep us busy trimming sheets j I forgot all about tile
blow I had received. I'd heard enough about sailing
ships [ 0 know that this could ha ppen. Don Fay was
appalled by tile bo'sun's action. The next day, after Don
Fay told him what had happened , Willie G usrovesen
laughed and said to me, uNow you know to lyu mp'
when an o rder is given ." I neve r spoke back to tile
bo'sun again.
We lowered all sail o(fthe moutll of New London har~
bor and proceeded under power to tile U nd erwater
Sound Lab Pier where we arrivcd in tllC wee hours of
tile mo rn ing.
Atlantis, a sail ing vessel, looked completely o ut of place
and lime lying next [0 the oUlfitting dock, surround ed
by all the submarines in the water and those under
co nstru ction o n tile ways.
W e were hauled o n a large marine railway where the
hu ll was painted Navy gray and the red copper bottom
pa int wns replaced by black anti.fouling paint, exactly
lhe sa me colo rs used o n tile submarines. Atlantis ca r~
ried a large black boot top for the rest of her se lVice at
WHO I. W hile we were in shi pyard here we lea rned of
tile first atomic bo mb d ropped o n Japa n.

After being launched, Atlantis rerurned to the outfitt ing
dock, where some damage to the smrboard quarter and
bulkhead rail and the teak cap rail were repaired. The
damage had occurred when tile fleet lUg Carib had come
alongside to give us fresh water while we were at anchor
in dle To ngue of tile Ocean. There had been a good
swell running and she had hit us alo ng tile starboard
quarter. Chief Mate N o rdqu ist had protested the tug
coming alo ngside, because it was too rough , and had
refused to stay on deck. Mr. Nordquist had been proved
right. As soon as Carib had been secured, she began to
pound into Atlantis' starboard quarter. The jerk on a
mooring line had pulled the bronze main sheet bollard
clear off [he deck and shot it overboard as ' if it were a
cannon ball. W e had cut Carib's mooring lines after
that. This had been difficult to do, even with axes. The
mooring lines were about three inches in diameter, were
made of coir and had wire srrands laid in the rope: sttands.
T o do the repair work necessary to d,e hull plating, the
deck in the wheelhouse was removed. The men who
worked o n Adantis at Electric Boat were real craftsmen.
In short o rder all the steel work was straightened out
and repaired as good as new, teak ra il ClIp and all. (Elec.
tric Boat had plenty of teak, as the submarine decks
were teak.) After the new fir decking was laid in me
wheelhouse, Captain Knight decided mat si nce it
looked so good we would scrub itto keep it bright ramer
tllan paint it as before.
W idl still a minimum crew, using mess boys as sea men
to help us wim mooring lines we set sail for Woods
Hole in mid-Augu sL

Heaving·To and the Bo'sun's Story
During the evening watch while hove.to, we were only
required to have o ne man on watch at a time. One
beautiful evening while 1 was on deck wid, the bo'sun,
who was vel)' relaxed, he began to explai n the prinCiples
of heaving·to.
The bo'sun on Adnntis in 1945 was a SQuarehead named
Ernest Siversen. He was about 65 yea rs old and had
spent 50 years o r mo re at sea. All dle old sailors and
officers had a great deal of respect fo r him. When I first
came aooard Atlantis in early August 1944, Chief Engi~
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neer Backus gave me this advice: "Mind you now,lisren
to Ernest for he is a real deepwater man from out of me
past and he can teach you a great deal." I don't believe
mere was anything about the ship he did not know.
I selVed as ordinary seaman under Ernest for a total of
two years. At times he would be very hard on me, cor#
rceting my every action, but he constantly caught me
the seaman-like way mings should be done, whemer it
was making fast to a cleat, the proper lead of mooring
lines, the proper way to make fast the main halyard,
how to make a sailor's clothesline, rope yarn grommets,
or how to sew canvas.
He would not normally give me a long discourse or
explanation. I usuaUy had to ask questions conti nuously to kcep dlC conversation going. However, this
evening, he began to explain in simple terms how a
ketch such as Aclantis was hove-to and how it was dif#
ferent from a schooner.
ALlant'is was always hove-to with mizzen sheeted in hard,
helm rumed to weadler, and the [orescaysail ~umbo)
hauled tight to weather [0 offset the thrust of dle rudder.
In really bad weather she would be hove-to under dle
mizzen trysaH only, with the helm to weather. If it were
blowing "as hard as ever it could blow/' she would be
hove#[O under bare poles and helm to weather. Under
dlese conditions, she would lay between 45 and 90
degrees [0 wind and sea (four [0 seven points.)
C hief Backus [Old me that during the hurricanes he
experienced in Atlantis at sea, they had hove-to on the
port tack. The reason for dlis was that in the full
strength of wind even under bare poles Atlantis would
lay down wid, her deck half under water. [fhove·to on
the starboa rd rack. this condition could swamp the
whaleboats which were nested on the port side. BU[ we
always felt pretty safe whenever hove-to. Adantis could
ride out most anything like a duck. She seemed to ri se
to an oncoming sea and rarely if ever took any water
on board.
The ketch is without doubt one of the best rigs to heave#
to and can also set many different sail combinations.
This is probably the reason Atlantis was designed as a

ketch. Oceanographic research required her to heave-to
a great deal.
Ernest said mat in heavy weather a square-rigged ship
could be hove-to with a "go.:>se winged" fore or main topsail, even sometimes with a tarpaulin lashed in the weather
mizzen rigging. He thought Atlantis should have been
a three-masted schooner instead of a ketch. She would
have been much easier to handle with that rig.
Ernest certainly told me more than I could digest at the
time. When I asked him a question about schooners,
he said he had experience in small schooners, as he
selVed in the Boston Pilot Schoone r Cohtmbia when he
was young. He first came to the U.S. in early spring
1898, when he was [ 8 years old.
In New York City, he and a friend deserted the German
bark they had been selVing in, intending to get a job
on one of me big American yachts. They boarded a
train in New York and went to Boston, to a sailor's
boarding house where jobs for seamen on yachrs and
omer vessels were posted. T ogemer Ernest and his
chum signed on the Boston Pilot Schooner Columbia
which looked very small to Ernest after me big German
four-masted bark from which he had deserted.
Columbia was one of a few vessels Ernest selVed in that
he ever mentioned by name to me. He said he liked
Columbia very much, me food was good and he began
to learn English. As a pilot boat out of Boston, she was
hove-co a great deal of the time, and as a schooner she
could be hove-to in many different ways. On board her,
Ernest learned the principles and tricks involved.

When [ asked him why he left her, he said he did not
like the idea of "vinter" in a small vessel in the North
Atlantic. Therefore, about the middle of November in
1898 he left Columbia and shipped out on an American
square-rigged ship, bound for Shanghai, Chi na, loaded
with case oil (kerosene in five gallon cans).
His friend stayed on Columbia, and Ernest never saw
him again. Many years larer I discovered that The Bos-ton Pilot Schooner Columbia was lost off Scituate with
all hands during me grea, Portland Gale oflate November 1898.
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Ernest was born in Sweden about 1880. Once he went
to sea, he never went home again. This was common
of many of . he older squarehead seamen. He never said
anything abom his childhood or his home, and vel)'
little that was pleasant about his early years at sea.
He shipped out in 1894 as a boy of 14 on a German
four·masted bark. Ufe was very hard for boys on German ships in those days. He told me that they were
told only twice the names and locations of dle many
halyards, braces, lifts, bunclines etc. For instance, the
rule for the location of the belaying pins of the various
rigging was lithe higher up [he further outboard, and
d,e higher up d,e further aft." The officers kicked and
beat you if you had not learned after being told twice.
This action encouraged one to learn quickly.
On his first voyage, the bark rounded the Horn, from
east to west, in [he dead of winter. For him atth:ltyoung
age, it was a living hell. All dl is time, as a boy, he was
co nstantly being harassed by the officers and senior
crew members. One thing that really stood out in his
memory was that he had to polish the second mate's sea
boots. The leather sea boots of dut period were gener;
ally coated with mutton tallow to keep dlem waterproof.
Polishing rhem must have been almost impossible.
In early 1946, when Atlantis was in Cuba, 1 spent some
time helping Ernest Siversen, who was now a sailmaker,
with some ca nvas work. He had just fini shed telling me
a yarn about a ship he served in, when innocently I
said [a him, li lt must have been exciting sailingon tllose
big square;rigged ships, around the Horn, when you
were young."
This sratement brought him up all standing, "Exciting"
he said, looking at me widl fire in his eyes, "You link
it vas exciting! I tell you now, iff I had a son, I vould
ramer kill him myself dlen see him suffer the vey I did
on dose god-dam ships!"
That, for me, ended the romance of the legendary
square;riggers.
The Second Mate-"Nulli Secundi"
AB Willie, tlle bo'sun and I were in dle process of
cleaning the muck and debris from the bilge pump rose

box (or strum box, the strainer for the bilge pump)
under me heel of the mizzen mast Rather it was I down
in me bilge wim me older men looking on waiting for
me to pass me bucket. I heard the second mate's voice,
talking to Willie, but I could not hear what was being
said. After the second mate left, Willie said to the
bo'su n, "Yesus, Ernest, dis ship is getting yust like a
f-g lime yuicer, we got a cook who vants [a starve us
and now the second mate says 'Viii you please come
on deck.'"
The term "Iimejuice r" that Willie used refers to the old
British sailing ships, famous to the old sailors for the
god·awful food and the polite officers- "starvation and
ease." Ernest had also sailed on American ships where
the food was good, but the officers were buckos with
"a belaying pin in each sea boot."
The captain and his two officers had decided to end all
speculation and actually measure the height of the main
mast. Somewhere they found a tape to do it with. We
were to rig the bo'sun's chair on the main gancline
which ran duough a block almost at the truck (top) of
the mast. Since junior men were always sent aloft, I was
the one to be put in the chair. Because I was going so
high aloft, me bo'sun gave me a brass whistle, "blow
one to heave away, blow one to stop, and blow two to
lower." Sim ple and foolproof.
It was the responsibility of me man using the bo'sun's
chair to make me gantl ine fast. Ernest, me bo'sun, and
Mr. Harry Mandly, acting chief mate at the time,
showed me how it was done the previous year with a
double sheet;bend, then undid dle knot and let me tie
it myself. After all these years , I can still hear Mr.
Mandly saying, "Don't be so cheap with the length of
the end; your life depends upon iL" No shackle was
used and the man using the chair always secured it
himself.

The main gandine was then led through a snatch block
by me main rigging and on aft to the winch controlled
by Willie G. Wid, measuring tape in hand 1 was hoisted
aloft. 1 had been aloft quite a few times in the past, so
the experience was not new to me and, at tllat time, I
had no fear of height When I reached the point where
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of the mast without standing up. He said to wait a bit
and he would come up and help me.

While [ was wondering what he could possibly do,
since the mast rungs did not go any higher, he reached
out for the rope part of the main halyard and the single

part of the starboard lazy jack. Hand over hand on these
two lines alone, he hauled himself up ti,e laS[ fotry feet,
almost to the very top of the aft side of the mast. He

tl,en placed one foot on each side of the main halyard
cheek block shells, which were wide enough for him to
stand on, leaned over the main truck from aft to forward

and looked down on me! Dumbfounded at that demonstration of agility, I passed him the end of the tape
which he placed at dle truck. The measurement we

learned later was 138 feet from the deck, 147 feet from
d1C waterline. "Stay dlere a minute," he then said, and
immediately swung about the mast to the forward side

and lowered himself down by whateVer ropes he could
grasp to the level of my bo'sun's chair. He then placed
onc foot on me chair either side of me and held on to the

gandine. [ blew two long blasts on the whistle to lower
Main mast o( Atlantis before being stepped al the yard in
Copenhagen. CourteSy WHOI.

and down we went to the deck. I doubt the second mate
spoke more than a dozen words the whole time.

the gand ine knot in the sling of the chair was as high
as it cou ld go, almost two-blocked wilh the main gant~

While disconnecting the bo'sun's dlair from the gant~
line, I asked the bo'sun, "Ernest, did you see the second
male climb from the second spreader [0 the main truck!"
"Ya" answered the bo'sun, then added, "1 knew he vas
a yendeman but now it looks like he's a sailor too."

line block, I blew one long biaS[ on ti,e whistle as a
signal to stop.
I could see immediately dlat I could not reach the truck
of the mast with (he measuring cape without scanding
up in ti,e chair! It would have been a little tricky for me

Many years were to pass before [ realized the real depth
of that compliment given by that shellback to the much

to climb out of ti,e chair and still hold on to the tape.
Looking back 50 years I can't imagine sending an 18
year old boy to do tllat kind of a job. On the other
hand, at thac time IDe government was drafting 18 year
olds to fight and die in the infantry and taking 17 year

younger Dan C lark. Squarehead sa ilo rs rarely if ever
complimented anyone. They expected that everything
would be done well at all times. That was what you
were getting paid for, was it not! uYou call yourself a
seaman, don't you?"

a ids to serve in the Navy.
The second mate, Mr. C lark, was st..mding near the
bow and must have seen my problem. He scarted to
climb up dle rungs on lhe mast, and it seemed lhat in
no time, he was standing on the upper spreader, about

100 feet up in the air but still below me. Now [ could
talk to him. I told him I was not able to reach lhe truck

With the crew in the fo'c'sle all in place, we had a
bo'su n, five able seamen and one ordinary seaman, that
was me. TIlis was the only voyage 1ever made on Atlantis
with five ABs in dle fo'c'sle. The usual ratio was half and
half, or usually mo re ordinary seamen dlan ABs. A year
later, in September of 1946, when 1 was 19, I was me
only AB . All the rest of the crew were ordinaries.
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Washing the Deck
The main and poop decks on Atla ntis were wood. The
first jo b we had on the 8..12 watch each day wa s to order

'\vater o n the hose" from the engine room and wash
and wet the decks down . This was a case of just wetting
lhe decks, not necessa rily washing under press ure wiu)
salt water.

Atlantis had a 3" diameter rubber fire hose that was
kept coiled on deck, on lhe port side of the engine room
fiddley. This hose was always hooked up , but a
Urequest" had to be made to the engine room for water
befo re the pump would be nlnlcd on and salt water
discharged. This hose fulfilled lwO purposes, fire hose
and deck hose. In case of (ire, there was a bronze nozzle

always kept on the end of the hose. U nder full force,
the water pressure o n the deck hose was about 50
pounds pe r squa re inch .

We removed t.he bronze nozzle (rom the end of the hose
while washing down the decks and replaced it again
afterward. The bo'sun was very fu ssy about keeping the
decks with enough moiSlUre on u"lem. He did not let
them dry out. The bo'sun to ld me that wooden decks
need to be li vet down once a dny in summer weather"
and mo rning and n igh t if in the tropics. "If you don't
do di s, dey dries out and in the (irst bad veather you
get leaks."
I never (a rgot this advice, but after 1946, I never saw it
practiced in Allantis in my remaining time aboard her.

Holystones-Over the Side
It had been the practice in u"le years befo re the war to
keep these decks well scrubbed WiUl a block of pumice
attached to a handle, using a liberal amount of warer.
These tools were known to the sailors as holystones.
There were smaller pieces o f pumice, about the size of
a small brick, used fo r hand scrubbing in tight areas,
called bibles.
Holystoning the d eck was usually reselved for rainy
d ays , when no o ther deck work was possible. The old
sa ilors hated this work. AB Willie O. had spent time
holystoning decks in Atla ntis o n dle voyage he made in
d,e 1930s.

In 1945, a few days after Willie and Ernest O. ca me
on board in Woods Hole, they had reason to go to the
paine locker in the stern. This locker was in a separate
watertight comparnnenr, with ics own trunk hatch and
watertight cover that could be dogged down at sea. Wil·
lie took me with him and sent me down "in dlat glory
hole, because you know what's there." While I was
below in dle paint locker, I had to move some paints
and equ ipment to get at what was needed. Some of the
things I moved were the holystones with handles.
Willie spotted them immed iately.
II

Does that f-g mare from Maine know these are here?"

"Not that I know of," says I.
Then, looking at his brother, Ernest, he warned him
to keep a sharp lookout for the mates. Willie then told
me to pass up [he holystones one at a time. As 1 did
so, I heard the splash of each one going over the side.
Four holystones, four splashes.
Willie then asked, "Are cl,ere any bibles'" At fits[ I did
not know what he meant. He explained that they would
be d,e size of a brick. I found cl1em and cl1ey followed
dle others ove r the side.
He said the last time he was in Atlantis, he did all the
holystoning under that mate, Kelly, dlat he ever
intended to do. He was not going to take any chances,
dlat the mate from Maine would discover the holy~
sto nes and have us at it.
(Captain Richard Harding, ho lder of an unlimited
Master' s license in steam and in sa il, served in Atlantis
in 1941 as a young boy. When I told him this story,
he said, uYou did not get them all. There were even
smaller holystones cl,an the bibles called "prayer books"
for use under cleats and other narrow places.)

The Wheelhouse Deck
When dle new deck was installed in the wheelhouse in
1945, Captain Knight decided he wanted it kept bright
or scrubbed. T o comply with thi s order, dle bo'sun gave
me the job to be done every day, if possible. On the
Bermuda cruise my watch mate, Don Fay, usually took
the first watch at the wheel. This allowed me to wash
the d eck and ulen scrub dle wheelhou se deck.
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Widl a bucket o f salt watcr from over the side, I would
wet the deck and scrub it with a bristie brush. No one
ever asked why I did not use a holystone. Of course we
had none since W illy O. had thrown thcm all over the
side in Woods Hole. After scrubbing I swabbed ule
d eck as dry as I could.

All the time the scrubb ing was mking place, Fay would
be performing a ba lancing act, smndi ngto one side with
as litde of hi s fect on thc deck as possible and steering
the ship at the same ti me. All th is was donc under the
watchful eye of the bo'sun.
Don Fay had a lot of gea r, shoes, shirts, pants and
sweaters, tilat were 0 1 issue that he had acquired from
a Uberty ship he had scrvcd in. The shi p had becn
bombed and some of tile cargo damaged and con#
demned. Don Fay told me the crew picked through
whateve r the A rmy did nor take and found many pieces
of clothing and shoes in good cond ition. He gave me
a number of pieces of tili s clothing and also a pa ir of
G I shoes wicll d,e smOOUl le. lher o n d,e inside and the
rough or suede outs ide. I loved tilose shoes; with the
smootil leather inside I could wea r tilcm witil my bare
fcet and get them on and off very easily.

The decks were getti ng very hot now and lhe pitch {tar}
in tile sea ms began to boil in the midday sun . This
precl uded walki ng in bare feet. I wore the Ol shoes o n
watch and when 1 was at tilC wheel 1 would take mem
off and place dlem outs ide tile wheel house door. 1 did
everything 1 could to keep th,e wheelhouse deck clean.
The bo'sun did not take kindly to d1< sight of my lWO
"gun boats" (a :; he ca lled them) outs ide the wheelhouse
door. He ordered me to place one shoe on eimer side
of d1< wheelhouse {one port and d,e od,er starboard}
to "trim shi p" he explained in a rather serious tone.
Thereafter, whenever I had the wheel watch, I placed
one shoe eimer side of the wheelhouse, before 1 relieved
the wheel. O ne timc Capmin Knight, Sitting on the
settcc, watched as I placed o ne shoe on each side of dle
wheelhouse before relieving tile wheel. After eve ryone
else was out of the wheelhouse, he asked me "Why the
hell did you do lharl" "Ernest orde red me to stow them

mat way CO rrim ship," I answered . The captai n said
nodling, but smiled and shook his head.
Chief Engineer Backus, wou ld usually pay a visit [0 the
wheelhousc about mid#watch in me mornings and
agai n in dle evenings. He wore an old pair of shoes
widl leath er soles and heels dlat looked to me as if they
had been soaked in a bucket o f diesel o il for six monms.
The leather soles and heels resisted the rot of diesel oil
which easi ly destroyed rubber. TI,ey looked far worse
tilcn they were. Nevertheless, I was upset every timc I
saw those shoes make contact with dlC scrubbed wheel#
house decks. This would be at d,e time when the deck
had just dried and looked its best

Regardless of how I fel t, I could say nodling. C hief
Engineer Backus was a sen ior officer, and I was o nly
an ord inary seaman. 1 reasoned if I said anything sassy
(0 the chief about his shoes, the bo'sun might get after
me so I kept my mouth shut Besides, I liked C hief
Backus, he was a real professional and I loved to hear
tile s[Qries he would tell me capmi n and bo'sun during
his daily visits to dle wheelhouse.

Fresh Water
Aclanlis carried about 9000 gallons of fresh or potable
water in six separate mnks. The fresh water tanks were
steel widl a ce ment linin g. When away from Woods
Ho le, Ch ief Backus was very fu ssy whe re we took o n
water. He seemed to know me quality of fresh water in
every port we entered. The fresh water system was pres#
suri,ed and del ivered water to all the heads and galley.
In 1945 , we did not have hot water piped to any of the
heads.
O ne of my jobs as an ordi nary seaman, was to sou nd
dle fresh water t.1nks every day and nme the condition
of eadl mn k on a blackboard located near me passage#
way by dle sail locker. I reported to C hief Engineer
Backus for dlis job.

To sound, I used a lengdl o f cod line widl a small
weight and a piece o f blue carpenter's chalk. The line
was knotted in four section " 1/4, 1/2, 3/4, Full . I
would rub d,e cod line with the ch alk and sou nd the
ta nk. The fresh water would wash off cl,e chalk and
tilercby show the amount of wate r in dle tank. The
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sounding and filling pipe plates for the fotward tanks
were located on the deck in the main saloon. The after
tank fill and sou nding plates were on the main deck
aft, near the poop. These tanks could not be sounded
if there were any slop of salt water on the deck.
This was one job that I had as an ordinary seaman ,
along with filling the fresh water tanks in Woods Hole,
that I never saw given to any other ordinary seaman at
a later date. I did not mind the daily sounding of the
tanks. It kept me busy and I had interaction with Chief
Backus, with whom I got along very well. He treated
me more as an apprentice, as in a British ship, than as
an ord inary seaman.
In my time in Atlan tis, we were never at sea mllch
longer than a month; therefore I never experienced any
water rationing. Then again, we in dle fo'c'sle did not
waste our fresh water.

Keeping Clean
In 1945, Atlantis had no shower or tub in the crew's
head, nor in any of the heads for that maller. The crew's
head contained two sinks for washing and a large set
tub for scrubbing ollr clothes.
The deck in dle head sloped aft and was tiled wid, small
black and white squares. It was watertight widl a scupper on dle after outboard end. This scupper readily
drained alllhe water out of dle head into a sump tank
located below aft of dle engine room.
Acrually we could wash the head out wid, a fire hose if
it was necessary. Widl a squarehead crew in the fo'c'sle,
it was never necessary, the head was kept spotlessly
clean by the ordinary seamen. AB Willie Gustavesen
would check the condition of the head each tirne after
I cleaned it. We took pride that the crew's head was
the cleanest by far on the ship.

To take a badl, we would draw about two quarts of hot
water from the galley and place this water in a 12 quart
galvanized bucket. With a squarehead crew, and for a
long time after. each member of the crew, fo'c'sle and
mess boys, had his own bucker. These buckets were
stored stacked and lashed (in heavy weather) on dle aft

and inboard bulkheads of the crew's head. No one
touched anyone else's bucket.
We would stand in the middle of d1< head wid, d1< bucket
of hot water and wash wid, a cloth dipped in dle bucket.
The old sailors called this "a whore's bath in a bucket."
How they bathed abafr the mast, I have no idea.

When the badl was finished, we washed c10dles with
whatever hot water was left over. To wash our clothes
we used old·fashioned yellow soap, Fels Naphtha. Dungarees or khaki pants would be placed on the deck in
the head and scrubbed with a stiff brisde brush. In the
tropic weathe r of the SOFAR cruise, we wore very few
clothes, so keeping them clean was easy.
We normally got a change of sheets and towels about
every two weeks from dle linen locker. However, the
squarehead sailors would not hesitate to wash their
sheets or other linen if they thought it necessary. They
were much fussier about dlese dlings than the average
American seaman.
It was not very difficult to wash our clodles, but we did
have to work at it. Atlantis' pressurized water system
gave us fresh water on tap in the sinks in the crew's
head that was tepid enough to wash in in me tropics.
but in dle cold winter in the North Adantic it was
another story. We had to get hot water from a large
kettle kept on d1< back of the galley stove. We could
draw out a quart or two widl the perrnission of dle cook,
and then replace it with cold water. Two quarts of hot
water was usually enough to do any personal washing
in me sink in the head. We always tried to wash sorne
piece of cloming, mosdy socks and undetwear, in the
used water. The clodlcs were always rinsed in cold water.

Sailor's Clothesline
EveI)' man fotward, including [he mess boys, had his
own clothesline. This was a very special piece of gear.
TIle bo'sun taught me how to make itup and I, in tum,
taught it to dle mess boys and Ihe two "Yankee" ABsFay and Remsen. When we see an old phQ[ograph of
wash day on the old ships and particularly the "limey"
men-o-war, dlis was the clothesline dley used. I never saw
this simple rig in any book on seamanship or rope work.
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us and the Navy crew stripping the wartime gray paint
off the bright work prior to returning tl1e yacht to her
owner.
We loaded wire, which I assumed was for the hydrophone, and also received on board two Navy radio oper#
awrs who were wearing WAVE dunga rees. The pants
were very broad in the seats, with sttaight legs, very
different from the regular Navy dungarees. With the
war corning to an end, the supply deparnnent wanted.
to deplete its excess stock of female uniforms. The radio
operators were subjected. to a lot of teasing because of
this odd-looking apparel so different from the bell bottom dungarees worn by the rest of the sailors.
Sailor's dOlhesline, strung benlJeen davilS, ca. 1945. Courtesy
WHO!.

You made it by raking a piece of 9 thread 5/16 inch
manila, although in 1945 it was probably sisal, about
four fathoms (24 feet long) and unlaying one strand the
whole length, removing the strand completely. Now you
had a two-stranded piece of rope. To attach the clothes,
you let the clothesline hang slack while inserting each
item into the strands of the rope, just as if using ties or
clothespins. When all clothes were in place, you hauled
tight on the line and made fast.
We secured our clothesli nes any place we couldbetween shrouds or boat davits, to mast rungs or to the
sea gan tline, etc. In any kind of a breeze, tl1e clotl1es
would soon be dry.

I honestly believe d,e c1od,es themselves would blow to
raners before d,ey could let go from d,e two-stranded
line. It was a simple, economical, foolproof and effective
old·fashioned idea.

Felix Comes Aboard
For me, August 1995 had one lhingvery much in common with August 1945. The hurricane of 1995 and d,e
litde black kitten of 1945 bod, had d,e sa me name.
When we arrived in New London for the second time,
it was Aug. 12 or 13 in 1945 and the war was winding
down. The pier where Aclancis lay at the Underwater
Sound Lab, right next door to Fort Trumbull, seemed
deserted. I remember a large steam yacht laying next to

The Navy radio operators were really nice fellows and
we got along with them very well. They berthed aft and
messed with the officers and scientists in the main
saloon, and they never ventu red into the crew's quar#
ters. Also on board at this time, were three scientists or
technicians, Stanley Bergstrom, Alan Woodcock and
Joe Wonell.

The Underwater Sound lab and Fort Trumbull are on
the New London side of the Thames River, so in the
evening practically aU hands went ashore to visit the
city. I went with the mess boys, Bob Metell and Bill
Shannon, tl1ey being my own age and we did not nor
could not visit the bars with the rest of the crew.
When the mess boys and I returned to Atlantis, the
guard at tl1e gate asked us if we wanted. a kitten. The
little black kinen had been hanging around the gate
house and he wanted so meone to take it.
There was a coal dust base on the ground and the kitten
looked as though the dust was ground into his coaL
We took it back to the vessel, fed it some canned milk
and placed it on a folded towel in a corner in the mess
boys' small cabin. After fini shing his milk, the kitten
went to sleep and slept through the night, well into the
next morning. We did not tell anyone we had the black
kine n on board.
While we were preparing to get underway for sea the
follOWing morning, witl1 all hands on deck, the kitten
suddenly appeared in the fo'c'sle companionway. How
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sea. The crew was completely sober, as were the office rs,
so there were enough hands to make easy work.
When we reached d1.e mouth of the harbor, we had a
breather when we could look around or "sight see" as
me bo'sun would say, before we would do the last task:
unship and secure the port anchor for sea. About this
time dle kitten again ca me up the ladder of ule fo'c'sle
companionway and sat down right alongside dle
bo'sun , who was standing and looking aft. When dle
bo'sun saw him, I thought "Oh God, what now?" I was
sure he would pick up dle kitten and throw him over
the side. I was ready to dive in afte r him . It weI)(
through my mind, "They wou ld have to pick me up."
The worst expected did not happen .
Felix on o ne of his favo rite perches, 1945. Photo by Don Fay.
Courtesy Bill Cooper.

he ever climbed dle ladder, I never knew. When the
bo'sun saw him, he said l4you ca nnot keep him," and
proceeded [0 place dle killen on the pier. O ne of dle
mess boys placed a small d ish of milk on dle pier, which
kept dle kitlen occupied for a few minutes.
The tide was low, ;:md, as I remember, dle top of the
pier was a few feet below th e bulwark cap ra il of Atlantis.
We were laying po rt side to, with the bow towa rd sho re.
About d1.e time when all li nes we re let go and hauled
aboa rd, I heard dle engi ne room telegra ph ring dle order
for "slow astern ." I ran ove r to the side of the ship,
outboa rd between d1.e bulwark rail and the bow of the
whaleboats-no one saw me-for a last look at d1.e kitten.
Atlantis started to move slowly away fro m the pier. For
some reason 1 leaned down and scooped up dle kitten.
Most of the crew and dle bo'sun were working near dle
open sail locker hatch, stowing away the mooring lines.
O ne of (he mess boys, Bob Mctell, was slanding near by.
I quickly passed d1.e kitten to him , and he in turn (Ook
the critter below, apparently withollt anyone seeing us.
Allantis moved slowly out o( New London harbor
under power while evel)'thing was being secured for

"Veil," said me bo'sun, looking at the kitten , "I thought
I put dot cat ashore, but he must have come back on
board." Looking directly at me he said, "You ca n keep
him, but he has to sleep vid the mess boys." The mess
boys were dle lowest in rank on boa rd, bur had tlleir

own little cabin aft of u,e galley on the pon side.
In a (ew days ti me, the kitten took to u1.e sea like an
old salt. He cleaned himself up, got in a lot of sleep,
and after he had gotten "th e wrinkles our of his belly"
he decided it was time to look around and explore his
new home.
On tl1.e kitten's first visit to tile fo'c'sle, it was decided
by the senior AB, Willie Gustavesen , that he had to
have a name. C harlie Rem sen wanted to call him
" Blackie." I suggested "Felix." After a moment's renee·
tion, W illie announced in a voice packed with author·
ily, " His name iss Feli x." That seLtled it, although
C harlie continued to call him "Blackie."
The little kitten proved to be a very imelligent and beautiful angora car. We neve r had to houseb reak him. He
used the watelWays nea r tile scuppers at t.he break o(
the poop deck. (Fifty yea rs later, former Seeond Mate
Dan C lark is still amazed dl at the kitten learned thi s
on his own .) He told me recently, "I can sti ll see him
now, sitting over dle scupper and jumping out of me
way when the ship rolled down until the water forced
ai r up the scupperj he would move back into position as
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soon as the ship sL1tted rolling back the mher way."
Felix's cleanliness endeared him to the squarehead crew
also.
Fo r now, Felix seemed coment to sleep with the mess
boys. He soon (ound the o fficer's companionway ladder
closer to the scuppers (his latTi ne), and no lo nge r
climbed the fo'c'sle ladder. Eight momhs later, in April
1946, when we were und elWay fro lll G uanronamo Bay,
C uba, I was at me wheel ar 6 am. I heard Captai n
G il bert Oa kl ey tell me mess boy who brought him hi s
mo rning coffee, "Don, do n't make up my berth too
early. Felix is sleeping in it and I do n't wam him dislurbcd." In eight mo nths lime Felix wenr th rough all
the berth s in the fo'c'sle, slept with the first and second
mates and finall y ended lip with the captain. He never
slept with the scientists, the cooks, o r the engineers.

To Bermuda
O nce we cleared New London Harbor, we set mi zzen
and jibs and proceeded down the Long Island Sound
th rough the Race. When off Mo ntauk Point, we set t.he
mainsa il to the fres hening SW breeze.
All Iwnd s mu st have been o n deck at this time, as I
remembe r being able to watch the who le procedure.
Captain Kn ightwas forward obsclving tile main sai l sl:1['ting and snappi ng in the brccze as itwas slowly ho isted.
He told me to go over and look alo ft over the m:1ins:1il.
The sight astounded me. The lll:1inlll:1st W:1S twi sting,
bending and shaking like a piece of spaghetti. This wa s
the first time I h:ld ever been able to look aloft when
the mai n was bei ng set.
AlI lhc spars on Atlantis were mad e of wood. Bo th the
main mast and the mizzen mast were made fro m knot",.
free riff gra in Douglas Fir, called O rego n Pine in
Europe. They were of hollow octago n constructio n,
made of eight pieces rounded o n the outs ide and glu ed
toget.her with casein glue. Casein glue required perfect
jo ints as the gllle itself lacked strength . With me epoxy
glues used today, sca ms can be as much as 1/ 4 inch
wide witho ut harm.
The main mast was 154 (eet lo ng and rose about 138
(eet above t.he deck; t.he mizzen mast was 11 9 feet lo ng
and rose 109 feet above the deck. The main boom was

C rew aboard Atlantis working on mizzen. Ca. 1947. Counesy

WHO!.
about 57 (eet lo ng and qui te beamy. The mizzen boo m
was 45 feet lo ng and extcnded well over the stern.
Carrying all sail, we set course (or Bermuda on that
lovely summer day. The watches were set and the ship's
routine begun. V' J Day came a day o r two after we
departed N ew Londo ni it was just an o rdinary day at
sea (or us.
The wearner (o r the leg to Bermuda co ntinued wa rm
and sunny. Noth ing like the usual heavy ove rcast that
is nonually found in crossing the Gulf Scream. Nevenheless, th rough so me (ault in naVigation, we mi ssed t.he
island and had to spend a day or so sreaming back to ic
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Captain Knight was furious that we had missed Ber#
muda and blamed the chief mate who was doing the
navigating. His officer's excuse was that the only sight
he could take was Polaris and he could not see Polaris.

Navigation 1945
All things considered, navigation in 1945 in Atlantis
was not the most accurate. This is a hard point for me
to get across to people today. In the days before dle gyro
compass, radar, Loran C and GPS (Global Positioning
Systems), complete reliance had to be placed on the
magnetic compass. All navigation was done widl d1is
compass. In a steel ship many factors could have a magnetic effect upon th.e compass, including, believe it or
not, I.he direction the vessel faced while under construc#
tion. Any magnetic compass always had to be placed
as far as possible fTom the strong magnetic effects of
cl,e steel hull.
Atlantis had lWo magnetic compasses, the standard
co mpass for the navigator and dle steering compass
inside the wheelhouse for dle helmsman. Our steering
compass was a Kelvin-White spherical model about 8"
in diameter. It was lit by a small light, the only light in
d1e wheelhouse at night. We steered using points, not

degrees. Mr. Wilfred White himself came aboard to
make dl.e initial corrections to the compass in July 1945
when Atlantis was in Vineyard Sound. I was at the
wheel swinging the ship to various points as part of this
process when I heard Mr. White tell Captain Knight
d1at our spherical compass was the first one that Ihey
had ever sold.
The standard compass was dle compass used for all
navigating work. It had to be placed in a position to
take cl,e sun's azimuth (bearing) and the pelorus bearings which were used for coastal navigation. In most
ships the best location for the standard compass was as
high as possible on top of cl,e wheelhouse Qr bridge to
be relatively free of magnetic disturbances. Ours was
mounted outside on the top of the chart house in a
beautiful teak and brass binnacle with an iron ball on
each side to compensate for magnetic interference from
dle ship and its equipment
Because the standard compass was the primary compass of the vessel, all courses and bearings were taken
from it. Corrections and adjustments had to be made
to d1e compass quite often. This was accomplished by
taking azimuth bearings of dle sun and comparing dlem
to the Nautical Almanac listing for the dare, latirude
and time of day.
For celestial naVigation, d1e captain and the chief mate
each had his own sextant The ship also had one. There
were lWO chronometers mounted on the chart table.
Since they were able to get wireless time checks from
the Naval Observatory, it was quite easy to check the
accuracy of these.
TIl.ere was a small radio direction finder mounted in
the wheelhouse, an advanced instrument for the time.
No one trusted dle RDF, maybe because they were not
sure how to use it or maybe because of the cowboy
music that could orren be heard coming from it This
was quite different from the automatic RDF of twenty
or thiny years later.
Atlantis did have a fine deep sea (athometer which

Wheel and compass in wheelhouse of Allanlis, 1945.
Courtesy Bill Cooper.

showed how deep the ocean was and when we passed
the 100 fathom curve and went into shallower water.
She also had a patent log.
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The Taffrail or Patent Log
Speed was measured in knots by the distance run in an
hour as recorded by the patent log. Dnt! knQ[ equals
one nautical mile (6080 feet) per hour. On the Aflanris,
the parent log was mounted into slotted bronze castings
on both port and starboard bulwark rails just aft of d,e
wheelhouse door.
The patent log was a round cylinder about five inches
in diameter and perhaps four inches long. The face had
two or three dials that showed a vessel's speed in knots
and tenths of knots. Attached to d>e log itself, with a

piece of stiffly tarred senner and

coxcombing~served

rope, was a large iron wheel about eight or nine inches
in diameter called the governor. The log line ran from
the governor to
rowr. The rotor was a metal device
tapered. [0 a sharp point {olWard, where the log line
attached. going back to form four metal fins wiLh a spiral
shape which measured about four inches in diameter.
The log line itself was a tightIy braided rope, similar to
a sash cord but large r in diameter, about 50 fathoms
(300 feet) in lengdl. A saying went, "that sh ip passed
close enough astern to cut our log line."

me

As the vessel moved through the water, the rotor was
twisted or rurned. This twi st was tran sferred back along
the log line and through the governor, which acted as
a flywheel, to the recording patent log. The short name
for this whole piece of equipment, log, governor, log
line and rotor was tIl.e "raffrail log." TIle registered dis.ranee was recorded every hour in the ship's log.

the Gulf Stream or the Sargasso Sea, the rotor might
have to bedeared every hour, at the change of the wheel
watch. Until the installation of the Pit-o-Meter Log in
late 1947, I spent a great deal of time overhauling and
d earing weeds from the rotor of the taffrail log.
Whenever we tacked ship and the leeward side became
the weathe r side, we had to transfer the log to the new
leeward side. Under the bo'sun we never took any
chances at losing the log line and rotor. When changing
d>e log from one side to the other, we hauled the log
line in and rotor aboard and then when reattached to
dle governor, we payed everything out again on the
leeward side. The log would give different readings
when fitted to the weather side or the leeward side.
There was some theory about how fast the water passed
the hull on the weather and lee sides that was supposed
to explain this difference.
Captain Knight. being an old time sailor, paid a great
deal of attention to the taffrail log. Before the war and
the invention of the pit log, the on ly device to measure
dismnce run and speed was the patent log. Steamers
measured speed by revolutions of the propeller, but this
was not always accurate because the speed of the vessel
over the bottom could be different with the same revs,
depending on whether the ship was bucking the sea or
running with it

If Atlantis were moving at a slow speed or if she were
bucking a head sea, dl.e governor would spin quite
slowly. The greater the speed, however, tIle faster dl.e
governor would spin so dl.at at 10 or 11 knots it would
be fairly humming. If dl.e leeward wheelhou se door was
open, me man at the wheel could easily see and hear
the log. The mental game would be to try and guess the
exact speed the Atlantis was making by listening to tIle
spinning governor.
The rotor was hauled aboard at least at the change of
every watch and checked for any weed or other debri s
that might have attached itself to tIle rotor, impeding
its romtion and speed. In areas of much weed, such as

P3tenr log recording device and rotator. Courresy Bill Cooper.
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Breaking Out the Flags
When we arrived off St George, Bermuda, we hove-to
to await the pilot. At this time we hoisted. the code flag
<lOll (George in mose days) which meant "I require a
piloc" to the lower spreader. We were abom to begin

hoisting the British Merchant flag to the second
spreader about 100 feet above the deck when the bo'sun
decided to give me a lesson in how to hoist a "made
up" signal flag and how to "break it oue' when it had
reached the peak.
To do thiS, we carefully folded the flag and then rolled
it up into a tight cylinder. We wrapped the made up
cylinder tighdy with the flag halyard. TI,e bight of the
standing or lower part of the halyard was placed under
the rums, after we made sure that the cloth cylinder was
right side up. TI,en we hoisted this made up flag aloft
all the way, until it was IWO blocked, and made the
hauling part of the halyard fast. A sharp pull on the
lower or stand ing part of the halyard would break it out
into an instant bloom .
Conti nuing with this lesson: after the pilot boat hove
in view, we lowered "G" and made up flag "H" for
"pilot on board" and hoisted it in place on the lower
spreader, ready to break oU[ when
pilot came up

me

the ladder and stepped on deck.
The bo'sun was quite relaxed and patiently explained

the breaking out of d>e flags to me. He said on a large
yacht lying in a harbor where the yacht club fired mom·
ing and sunset guns, the flags were always broken out.
When the morning gun was fired at 8 am, the national
ensign was slowly hoisted to the peak. When me ensign

was peaked, all other flags, owner's, yacht club, jack, ere.
were broken out. The national ensign was never broken
o ut, but was always hoisted flying as a point of honor.

St. George
The first time I had ever seen Bermuda had been in

late June of 1945. Atlantis was rerurning from the
Tongue of the Ocean cruise and we put into Bermuda
on the way home . As we waited for the pilot boat to
come out, the chief mate, at that time, Nels Nordquist,
looking at the island, said to the men forward, "Dis

place iss yust like limeyland (England) boys. If you

screws up and goes to yail here, you stays mere, no
matter who you iss." I guess mat was a warning.
In Bermuda of 1945, mere were no automobiles
allowed. The only motorized vehicles I ref!\.e~ber were

some jeeps and trucks belonging to the British Army
or Navy. SL George Harbor was full of large wooden
sea#going rugs, laying to me mooring buoys. None of
mese rugs seemed to be manned. The rumor was mat
mey were completed ttx> late for the "[)..Day" invasion.
The bo'sun insisted me rugs were West Coast built"too much voOO for East Coast."
Almost as soon as Atlantis was secure to me wharf, AB

Willie G. speaking for the crew, went ro see the cook,
who they called "Portagee Yoe." Cooks were hard ro
come by in 1945.1 believe this fellow came ftom a New
Bedford fishing boat. The squareheads did not like his
cooking nor the dirtiness of the galley. Willie G. told
him to pack his bag and go ashore, and if he refused,
mey would mrow him ashore and his gear after him.

Willie and Ernest G. were IWO "tough hombres" and the
cook had no choice. He appealed to Captain Knight,
but found the captain sympathetic to the squareheads.
"Portagee Yoe" left us in St. George. We acquired a
Bermudan in place of "Yoe" but nothing improved .

After he paid off " Portagee Yoe," Captain Knight came
to the fo'c'sle with a bottle of whiskey to give all hands
a drink. No other captain 1 ever served under had the
relationship with the crew that Captain Knight had with
the squareheads in the SOFAR cruise of 1945. He
seemed very fond of them and enjoyed their company.
They were all seamen of the old school. I remember
that mey would tease the captain at times, saying that
he was not really an AB on a square.-rigger, but "yust
super cargo" along for the ride. Capr.ain Knight was not
vain as a seaman, and he took it aU in good spirit.
That evening all hands went ashore to the White Horse
Tavern, except for myself and dle two mess ooys. We
were roo young. That did not bother us. We went swimming instead. We went over the side and practiced

jumping off the bow wearing old·fashioned cork life
preseIVers that we had to hold down when we hit the
water. Afterward we went ashore to get some Bermuda
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ice cream. I remember it was rather bland compared
with what we were used to.

r

I

One afternoon, the mess boys and I rented bicycles
from a shop across from the wharf where Adantis was
laying. The owner of the shop remembered Atlantis
favorably from before the war, and did not require any
deposit from us. The bicycles were three-speed Raleighs.
We had never seen anything like them. We rode the
bikes aU over Sr. George town and since there were no
cars it was lots of fun .

We were moving pretty fast down one of dle hills when
we were stopped by a constable for speeding. We were
exceeding the speed limit in a 15 mph zone. He said
he would "let us off this time, but see that it does not
happen again." Remembering what Chief Nordquist
had told us two months before, about "umeyland and
yail: we were very careful after that. We rooe at the
slow pace of the Bermudans and even walked the bikes
up hill the way they did instead of riding as we normally
would. The Bermudans told us "only Yanks ride bicycles up hill."

The Bicycle Chase
About 50 years later, I was discussing the slow pace of
Bermuda in 1945 with former Second Mate Dan C lark.
He told me a story I had forgonen over the years.

It seems that the two young officers ("yust kids; the older
squareheads called them) decided to visit Hamilton for
the evening night life, there being none in Sr. George.
They rooted two bicycles in S~ George so they would
be able to get back from Hamilton later that night.
There was a train (one or two cars) that ran between
S~ George and Hamilton. The old timers called it the
liToonetville Trolley" If you were going to Hamilton,
you could load your bike on the outside platform and
ride the train. The train ride was a scenic run through
the back areas of Bermuda and, as I remember, went
past many interesting small farms.

Second Mate C lark and First Mate Jennings had a wonderful evening in the night clubs of Hamilton. At this
time in 1945 there were no tourists to speak of. The
war had only been over for a short time.

At one night club there was sort of a victory celebration
in progress and Dan Clark told me they were displaying
all the Allied flags. These consisted of British, American, French and the flag of the Soviet Union. The
Americans who knew anything about the Soviets at that
time had no great love for them, especially if they had
served on convoy duty to Murmansk.

Mr. Clark and Mr. Jennings decided they did not like
the Soviet flag hanging there, so they stole it from the
bar. The chase began.
They ran out of the nightclub with the Red flag, jumped
on their bicycles, which they had left outside, and rode
away. The people in the night club were all yelling and
were heard by a constable with a bicycle nearby.
Dan Clark, remembering back 50 years, laughed as he
recounted the scene. He and George Jennings were
husky and strong, and were riding away being chased
by the Bermudan constable, on a bicycle, blowing his
whistle. In time, he was joined by other constables.
They rode madly through the empty streets of Hamilton, trying to get their bearings for St. George (no street
lights once clear of the main drag), all the while being
chased by a posse of police on bicycles. It was a good
thing that the younger, stronger and, above all, the
Yankee legs outpaced the slower~moving Bermudans,
or Atlantis would have sailed minus (Wo officers.
Neither Mr. Clark or Mr. Jennings had heard Chief
Mate Nordquist's warning.

Queen Anne Scotch.
At some point, ABs Willie and Ernest Gustavesen,
Don Fay and Norwegian Nels got the idea to secure a
case of bonded liquor while we were in Bermuda. This
could not be done without the captain's permission.
Only the captain could order from the bonded warehouse and only he could receive the bonded, tax-free
liquor on board, one half hour or so before sailing.

Willie G. got on very well with Captain Knigh~ They
were both square-rigger men and may have been shipmates in the past. Willie went aft to see the captain.
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Captain Knight gave permi ssion for o ne case of bonded
liquor for dle gang in the fo'c'sle and agreed to make
an advance o n the sa ilo rs' wages to pay for it. Sa ilo rs
always ny to get an advance o n their wages when in
porc. We came ho me from one three month voyage to
Cuba when one o f th e men had no pay coming , but
acrually owed the ship money!
Now they had to decide just what kind of liquor they
wou ld buy. Ernest, dle bo'sun, o nly said dlat he did
not want them to buy any ucheap rot gur." I was only
eightee n and knew nothing about dle subject. The dis~
cuss io n about dle different types and brand names were
o ne part of my fo'c'sle ed ucation.
The older, senio r men made the decision, although they
accepted input from the younger ADs. Scotch was the
liquor o f cho ice, supposed ly because it did nO[ cause
hangovers. They setded on Q ueen Anne Scotch.
The next day, before dle case of scotch arrived aboard,
Willie informed me that the crew was in complete agreement with the capta in's request th at I store the twelve
bonles of Queen Anne in my foot locker and issue them
to the crew when requested.

O ur foot lockers we re baSically senees by each double
set of pipe berths, each locker about o ne and one-half
feet wide and two feet long. The tops hinged up for
access and there was no way to lock them. Actually,
anyone could have opened the top at any time. Of
course, no one ever did . The system of honor and
respect for other's gear in the fo'c's le was in force and
observed by all. Even when l ance refu sed to issue an
extra bottle when it had been requested, dle code was
not violated .
When I think about d,is today, 50 years later, I find it
amazing no one ever touched the liquor without my
permission. Four o f these men were old enough to be
my father, and the bo'sun old enough to be my grandfather. The remaining ABs, Don Fay and Cha rlie Remsen, were my sen io rs by 17 years and eight years,
respectively.
The squareheads and d,e a d,er ABs handled their
liquor very well with a fifth every two days. I gave dlem
d,e bottle at 7 bells in d,e afternoon watch (3,30 pm)
juS[ before the change of the second mate's warch to
the first mate's watch . This time was also the sta rt of
the daily cribbage game.

Outward Bound from Bermuda
Afte r we sailed from St. George, I went aft to take possession of the case of scotch. At that time the capta in
w id me I was [0 issue one fifth every two days, and
maybe one extra on special occas ions. I packed the
twelve boules in my foot locker, padding [hem from
each other with my spare clothing.

We left St. George, Bermuda, widlOut any other inci~
dent and with all hands on board-no one left in jai l.
As soon as we dropped off the pilot we were able (0 set
all sail and proceed o n course SSE. It was beautifu l
sum mer weather. The old sailors called it <l flying fish
weadler."

Outboard profile of Adantis. Courtesy WHOt.
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We fell immediately into our sea routine, watch follow~
ing watch. I was in dle 8--12 watch: 8 am to 12 noon,
and 8 pm to midnight The 8--12 am was really dle
captain's watch, bm was stood for him by dle bo'sun.
For me thi s meant dlat I was under dle bo'sun's critical
eye for eight hours each day. W hat was worse, I was
the on ly ordinary seaman on board, dle only one for
him to harass.

A Snake Would Break H is Back
Sm nding wheel watches at night seemed hard for me
at dlat young age. We stood two one hour watches on
the wheel between 8 pm and midnight, alternating
between one hour wheel, one hour lookout, one hour
wheel and o ne ho ur lookout.
Atlantis steered very eas ily when under power in a fairly
calm sea. uOne~hal f spoke of the wheel/' the bo'sun
wo uld say, meaning to move dle king spoke just the
di sm nce between one spoke either side of center. The
king spoke is dle one that is at dle top when dle rudder
is exacdy amidships. On Atlantis, as on many ships, it
could be disti nguished from dle other spokes even in
the dark by its turkshead knot
During the night watches, dle bo'sun would take dle
reading of the taffrail log as soon as (..he wheelhouse
clock started striking the hour bells. In cllat way he
could get an accurate read ing of dle distance traveled
in one ho ur. He would have an idea of how far off
course we had wandered, o r if the helmsman was steering a straight course. He would al so tell Don Fay and

me which one of us steered the straightest or best,
according to the di stance run.
The wheelhouse was located right over the propeller.
which caused a slight vibration in the steering compass.
I found this very mesmerizing at times and sometimes
lost positive control of Atlantis and might wander of(
course a half point or so. The anxious effort to get the
ship back on course always seemed to result in overcor~
reetion, and although these actions would be small, the
bo'sun never failed to notice them.
He kept a sharp lookout and always see med to have a
star sighted to the forward part of the main rigging as
a point of reference. lfhe noticed any deviation in course,
he then studied the wake. If there was any bio-lumines~
cence, he could see the wake of the propeller clearly.
Just about the time I would have her quieted down and
back on course, he would come in the wheelhouse and
comment on my performance, "A snake would break
his back to follow you."

One loses all track of time at sea, usually alier about
two weeks or so. Watch runs into watch and the time
flows together, especially if it is not punctuated by bad
wealher. For us, the beautiful trade wind weather contin~
ued. me sun was shining ~ery day, and it was very wann.
In L945, there was an invisible barrier between the men
before dle mast and those aft, especially in the scientific
party. The older seamen had nothing to do with the
scientists. The bo'sun called all technicians "rah-rah
boys." However, he got on well with AI Woodcock and

•

Deck plan of At/an[jl. Couttesy WHOl.
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was always respectful to any chief scientist, if we had
one on ooard, such as Dr. Fye, Dr. Ewing and Dr.
Stetson. He may have had a vague idea of what they
were doing, but that was all.
The young ABs on this cruise, Don Fay and Charlie
Remsen, certainly had more interest and curiosity than
d,e older men. As mess boys, Bob Metell and Bill Shal>non had social contact with the scientists and rechni#
cians, and we three young men were not as keenly aware
of this invisible barrier. We visited the deck laboratory
and if it were interesti ng to us, we would stay and watch
and ask questions, although we might not have under#
stood the answers.

SOFAR-Sound Fixing and Ranging
During the war, there were many new words added to
the seaman's vocabulary-words such as loran, radar,
sonar and sofar. The apparatus these words described
all worked on radio waves or sound waves.

It was Stan Bergstrom who first explained d,e SOFAR
operation to d,e mess boys and myself on the 1945
cruise. As I remember, this is how he explained it: An
aircraft would carry a small bomb on board that could
be dropped or set off wid, a hydrostatic charge if d,e
plane were to crash into the ocean. The sound waves
produced by d,e explosion could be picked up by hydrophones located in deep water along dle coaSL If there
were two or more hydrophone locations, one could get
triangular bearings on the downed aircraft.
Stan said we were to proceed to a point in mid-ocean,
anchor to remain stationary, and lower a hydrophone
to d,e proper depth. A destroyer escort (DE) would be
cruising off the coast of Africa, near Dakar, and would
drop bombs at specified times. Sound waves travel
slowly in water as compared to radio waves in the air.
After d,e DE dropped me bomb, it would take approximately one half hour for the sound to reach us.
The Navy radio operators were aboard [Q maintain con#
tact widl d,e DE to set up the schedule of bomb dropping times. In the daytime, Adanti.s wireless did not
have range enough to reach Africa. We could only CO I1l#
municate with the DE at night when the wireless waves
could be bounced off the higher ionosphere.

One time, Stan Bergstrom told us that a bomb would
be dropped about 2 am and if we came to the deck lab
he would let us listen to the sound. If I remember cor#
reedy, he had an amplifier rigged up with a speaker
which enabled us [Q hear the sound coming from the
bomb dropped by d,e DE off Dakar. It sounded to me
like a marble rolling down the stairs and it seemed mat
we could hear the sound coming and dlen going away.
I was an AB in Sept. 1946, on cruise #143, during
which the objective was to find the depdl o( the narural
sound or SOFAR channel in dle water between Ber#
muda and Puerto Rico. We spent over two mondls
making a number of runs between these points. We
made many hydrographic stations, sending Nansen
bottles to various depths and taking BT (bathyiliermograph) readings evel)' half hour or so.
All dlis was acrually (or a rocket range survey. Those o(
us who shipped before d,e mast had no idea what d,e
whole cruise was (or. We certainly knew nothing about
a rocket range. I only found out about this when I read
it in Susan Schlee's book "On Almost Any Wind"
almost (orty years later.
On cruise #143, there were (our o( us in the crew who
had been on the original SOFAR cruise in 1945, Don
Fay, now seeond mate, Chief Engineer Backus, Assis#
rant Engineer Hans Cook and myself.
I do not remember making any hydrographic stations
on d,e way out from Bermuda on d,e 1945 SOFAR
cruise, aldlough they made BT casts every half hour or
so. One o( the technicians would place a Secchi disk (a
weighted white disk) on the BT wire and lower it down
until it could not be seen any longe r. 1 think we could
still see the white disk at over a 100 (eet deep in the
water, demonstrating plainly how clear the water was.
After a day or so rl,. wind died down completely. We
had a destination, so proceeded under power through
a flat calm sea o( the most beautiful blue, a sea that
seemed to grow thicker with weed with each mile trav#
eled. Soon there seemed to be acres o( weed as far as
the eye could see-to the horizon all around.
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Occasionally a flying fish would break d,e surface, fly
along and drop back in to the ocean aga in, hopefully
escaping irs pursuer. O ne night, I believe during the
second mate's watch, a flying fish came crashing aboard
near the break of the poop deck. Felix, the kitten, happened to be near by and was pretty excited by it. He
was too small (0 radde cilC lively fish, but with the help
of d,e mate he enjoyed hi s first feast of fl ying fish. After
this incident, he took station a(t many nights in hope
of anothe r late meal land ing o n th.e deck.

Mid·Ocean Fishing
A shofr time afrerwe hove-to, we began to notice a small
species of fish swimming around dlC hull, just below
the wate r line. The crew called them "rudder fi sh."
From somewhere some small fish hooks and lines
appeared, the hooks were baited and we started hand·
lining over the side.

We caught enough fish d,e first day fo r all hands to
enjoy dIem for supper. Everyone seemed surprised that
d\ere were any fish here in the middle of the ocean. A
day or two later sharks appeared, accompanied by their
pilot fish . This was certainly unexpected by the older
sailors. No one in dle crew had ever been hove-to in
one spot in the ocean before (o r so long a period of
time. No o ne had obseIVed marine life in mid-ocean
and no o ne tho ught any existed.

The older men in the crew decided they wanted to catch
a shark. We had shark hooks, wi lh chain leaders, in
the (are peak. They baited a couple of hooks wid\ a
piece of bad meat (ro m the galley and lowered them
over the side. Evenrually they caught their shark. I
remember it was a pretty large one and the men were
not able to haul it ahoard. Somehow or od\er they managed to get a line hitched arou nd d\e shark's tail. Since
they were on the starboard side amid ships, they were
able to use the electric winch and d\e ca rgo boom
attached to the mizzen mast to get it aboard.
The shark was still alive when landed on deck. The
squareheads attacked it with bom hatchets. d\e big fire
axes and their shead\ knives. Deepwate r sa ilors had an
absolu te hatred of sharks. Fifty years later, former Second Mate C lark said to me, "1 cannot (o rger. after all

d\ese years, the unbelievable frenzy with wh ich those
squ areheads attacked that shark."
Sharks are not easy to kill , so the process took some
time. The squareheads then cut out some steaks and
had d\e cook serve them up for supper that evening. 1
declined dle shark steak.

"Hurricane Yoe"
We were really in d\e middle of the hurricane season
o n the SOFAR cruise, but we in the fo'c'sle did not
give any thought to that. Hurricanes were not forecast
then as d\ey are now. It was on ly through wi reless
reports of sto rm s from other ships that one would know
of an approachi ng sto rm.
When we left Bermuda, Captain Knight knew, of
course, that we were head ing into "hurrica ne countrylt
at the height of d\e season. I don't know how much he
discussed d\is matter with his tWO officers, but 1 heard
him talk about hurricanes wid, C hiefBacku s. I had also
noticed while polishing brass in the chart roo m, a copy
of Bowditch opened to d,e part tided "Cyclones in the
1t
Northern Hemi sphere.
Just after breakfast on about. the d,ird day out of Bermuda, we were informed by the bo'sun that all hands
would rum out to remove. examine and repack storm
sails in the sail locker. The sea was still flat calm, beautiful "flying fish lt wealher.

The main hatch on deck over d\e sail locker was opened
and the made up sails were hauled o n deck. This was
a job fo r all hands. Looking back 50 years, I think thi s
was a proper procedure for d\e captain to have ordered.
But it was quite a job.
Atlantis' sails were all very heavy #00 duck and made
up deepwater style. which meant they were not folded
in any way. Instead they we re made up loosely, in sort
of a long roll, tied at regular intervals with rope yams,
with d,e head , tack and clew cringles read ily exposed.
The sail locker was full of sail: jibs, jumbo, and anumher of trysails for both main and mizzen. Neither of our
officers had any idea what was in there. The sails were
passed up one at a time duough the open hatch and
laid out on deck running fo rward o n the starboard side.
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At the time we were not privy to what they were examining or why.

The squareheads who had done this kind of work many
times in the past called it "sail drill." We hauled out
one flax ca nvas main ttysa il with hand-sewn sea ms and
the most beautiful leather and grommet work for dle
various cringles. The bo'sun said he believed dli s ttysail

ca me from Yankee, one of the J boats, the beautiful!! 0
foot long America's Cup contenders of dle 30s. There
were also a couple of mizzen ttysails.

It was hard, heavy work in u,e hot sun, shifting the

for the vent pipes after dleir cowls were removed, hut
no canvas covers to go over these. The canvas covers
for these plugs would not be made until September

!946, a full year later.
I realized much later the depth of the captain's concern,
that it was necessal)' to secure and make as watertight
as possible every deck opening. A prudent seaman like

Captain Knight would have this all completed long
before it became necessary. The schooner V ema had
almost foundered in a hurricane in the NOM Atlantic

in !933 because she took in a great deal of water

sail s out of the locker, cutting all the rope yarn lashings,
pulling cvel)'thing apart and exami ning it. Then dle

through various deck openings which were below the
water when she was layed over by the force C?f the wind .

process was reve rsed. All had to be tied up again and
the sail, with all hands hauling, dragged forward out of

Vema was a 202' three-masted schooner originally built
for the movie star, Barbara Hunon. James Barker,
Vema's captain in 1933, had been master of many British Cape Homers and had 50 years of experience at
sea. It apparently did not occur to him or the officers
that when the wind in Vema's spars and rigging layed

the way, fo r now. We knocked off for dinner at noon
and took up the work aftetwards.
The squarehead crew began to rebel at thi s exhausting

sail drill. They called 'Caprain Knight "Hurricane Yoe"
with AB Willie G. saying, "You would tink dis vas a
C-g Yay boat vid all dis sail drill." But, following the
old rule of a sailing ship, "Grumble you may but go
you mu st," the wo rk continued on.

As d1e afternoon wore on, we began to restow the sails
in the locker, keeping the ones that might be needed
on the top. I was in the sail locker during the stow
which was being directed by Chief Mate Jennings. After
u,e last sails had been passed down and u,e hatch covers replaced, Mr. Jennings asked me if this was a
"Queen Anne Day." I sa id no, that yesterday had been.
He told me to issue an extra borde at eight bells (4 pm)
which accordingly I did. I enjoyed telling AB Willie G.
as he came off watch that the order for the extra bottle
was given by the "f.-g mate from Maine."
The next day we got our all d1e covers that were available: the whaleboat covers, all ventilator covers and the
companionway covers. All these were hand sewn canvas, made up before the war and painted brown. Captain Knight, in hi s di scussion with the bo'sun, was
much concerned with the ventilator cove rs. They only
covered the mouth o f the vents and wo uld not be strong
enough to keep a sea out. We did have wooden plugs

her over 35 to 40 degrees and her deck went under,
there were a lot of vent pipes, etc. dlat were open to the
sea. The bilge pumps could not handle the amount of
warer pouring in . The vents that were under water could
not be reached. The crew had to tear open much fine
joiner work down below to get at the pipes and vents

from inside and try to plug them. Captain Barker told
Vema's owner after the storm that he believed if the
hurricane had lasted another ho ur o r lWO, the ship

would have foundered.
In the 50s, Dr. Maurice Ewing became the director of
Lamont Geological Observatory, dle sea~going arm of
Columbia Universi ty, and Vema became Lamont's
research vessel .

On the 1945 SOFAR cruise from Bermuda in Atlan';s,
we had u,e hard work of sail drill but fortunately no
hurricane.

Anchoring in Mid-Ocean
After about four days steaming (running under power)
from Bermuda, we reached the poSition where Atlantis
was to anchor for her SaFAR station. The ocean was
still flat calm and dle water was a beautiful cobalt blue,
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which d,e mess boys and [ never got tired of looking
at.
Aclantis' anchor was a Danforth type weighing about

200 pound s. It had a shoft length of dlain running to
an iron ball weighing about 500 pounds and dlcn a
longer lengd, of chain about 100 feet. The 5/8" wire
cable (rom the main trawl winch on Atlantis was
attached to the end of that cha in. This cable was specifically made for oceanographic research by U .S. Steel

out of plow steel. It was about five miles long and
tapered toward the outboard end to reduce its weight.

This was basically the same rig we had used a few
months before when we anchored in about 1200 feet
of water in the Tongue of the Ocean in the Bahamas.
The difficulty of gelling cl,is ancho r rig over d,e side lay
in the fact that the lead block attached to the bow gallows, aliliough very large in diameter, was made (or the
5/8" tTawl w ire only. Getting all this gear ready took
about three or [our hours.
The Danfordl. anchor with its accompanying iron ball
and chain had to be lowered first. To do thiS, Second
Mate C lark led the bitter end of rl,e chain to d,e forward
starboard mooring bitts. The anchor chain was made
fast with a rope strap, d1en it and the ball were hoisted
over the bow with d1e anchor davit. When all was clear,
the strap was cut:. The fall into the sea of the anchor,
ball and lengd, of chain were snubbed up by rl,e second
mate on the bins.
I was smnding by in d1e fo'c'sle companionway, well
au[ of d1e way, when I obselVed the second mate sn ub
the fall of the anchor, ball and chain. The bins seemed
[0 rise about two inches into the air when the shock of
d1e fall ing weight reached [hem. A messenger line was
rl,en rigged from d,e bronze nigger head on d,e hydrographic winch and used [0 lower the rest of th e chain
still on deck until rl,e strain was taken by d,e 5/8" trawl
wire. Then me rope messenger was cut free. The trawl
wire fed up from its spool in d1e winch room below,
just aft of d1e engine room, and was payed ou[ fOlWard
along the starboard side of rl,e ship.
The trawl winch was a very large affair, with controls
on deck. The main engine generated dle power neces--

sary to operate its DC electric motor. This motor did
not (ree wheel when used for lowering wire, but ra n in
reverse. After a few thousand feet were payed out, the
wire was as taut as an iron rod and hung from me lead
block in the gallows completely vertically. The weight
of d1e wire at the bow bl.xk was about 5.4 [Cns. A
dynamometer on me shiv paying out me wire recorded
d1e increasing tension on me wire until me anchor
reached d1e bottom.
The dept.h of the ocean at this spot was 3,060 fathoms,
a number branded in my memory. The distance in land
miles was 3.48 miles.
The bo'sun sent me to d,e fore peak to get the black
cloth ancho r ball, d1e daytime signal for a vessel at
ancllOr. When d1e anchor was on d1e bottom, o r "vessel
anchored in 3,060 fathoms." we hoisted mis ball [0 the
second spreader.
We were an incredible sight in 1945: a sailing vesselthe largest kerch in dle world-anchored in mid-ocean
in over 3000 farl,oms, 660 miles SSE of Bermuda. To
o ur knowledge, this was d1e deepest any ship had been
anchored [0 t.he bottom.
To me men in the fo'c'sle, it was reason enough [0 "splice
the main brace" and accordingly I issued an extra bot.tle
of Queen Anne scotch when requested to do so.
In the morning the day after we anchored, we saw a
steamer hull down on me horizon in the SW quadrant.
She seemed to be head ing in our d irection. In due tillle,
she passed close by us, and we could see that she was
flying the "Red Duster" (British Red Ensign). She was
a British ship with passengers lining the rails on her
starboard side. Atlantis had the black anchor ball
hoisted to the second spreader, and we wondered if she
believed. we were really anchored. She inqu ired. [11 rough
a megaphone, "Are you all right!"
Capmin Knight called me aft and after he made a q uick
check in the International Book of Signals, he rold me
to get the signal flags "How" and "Dog" and break t.hem
outon [he lower spreader of Lhe main ma st. "How Dog"
meant "engaged in submarine SUlVey work, keep dear."
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She was the only ship we saw from the time we left
Bcnnuda to the time we rCl1Jrned.

could drown at any time. If one feU over the side, the
chances of being recovered were very slim, at best

Swimming Over the Side in Mid-Ocean

Anchor Cable Parts
At tl1e time we dropped the anchor, there was not much
of a swell running. Nevertheless the strain on the tension gauge was almost at the limit During the 8-12
watch the first night we were anchored, Captain Knight
checked d1e wire cable and the strain gauge consta ntly.
The wire ran out from below to a lead block on deck
and then to the block in the gallows frame as if it were
a stiff rod.

After we were anchored, AB C harlie Remsen made a
request to the chief mate, George Jennings, who in rum
received permission from the caproin for us to go sw im~
ming over the side of t..he ship.
We secured t..he pilot boarding ladder, a rope ladder, to
the bulwark rail amidships. This ladder reached all ~1e
way down the side to the waterline.
The two mess boys, C harlie Remsen, some of t..he sci~
enrific pany and I all went swi mming in the beautiful,
clear blue water of the mid-ocean. I can remember
swimming a distance from Aclantis, diving under water
and getting ~,e sight of ~,e whole underwater shape of
the ship, as if 1 were looking at a model in a case. I
could see evcry detail of the hull perfectly. Also. since
it was the first time I h~d eve r been swimming in mid~
ocean, it gave me a strange feeling to realize the bonom
was three and a half miles below.
O nly lhe younger members of the crew went SWimming.
The squarehead sailors thought we were crazy. No one
ever swam o ff a square-rigged ship at sea. Chief Engineer Backus told me in no uncertain terms that if it
had been up to him, he would not have allowed it. I
knew at the time that none of the 0ld-ti n1e sea men could
swi m a stroke, not eve n the bo'sun who had been going
to sea for over 50 years.
In 1944, C hief Mate Mandly had told me ~,at if he
and 1 were bot..h forced into the water because of a
foundering vessel, he would die much easier than I
because he never learned to swim. He claimed that I
would struggle and suffer much longer because I could
swi m. Mr. Mandly was over 65 years old at the time
and had been to sea since 1890, over 50 years. He was
one of the lastwllalingcaptains to sail out of New Bedford.
I realized in later years t.hat t..he philosophy expounded
by Mr. Mandly was held by many old·time sailors. " If
you can't swim, you will die easily." The men who went
to sea in lhe sailing ships accepted the fact that they

Atlantis pitched up and down on dlis wire. The wire

in the water never moved at all. Captain Knight would
pay out wire to minimize wear on d1e area at me fairlead
block on the bow gallows. I doubt he slept very much
~,e first night, consta n~y checking the gallows block
and dle condition of the anchor wire witl1 a flashlight.
(He had a large five cell light at d,e time.)
The next day a bit of d1e [Tade wind came up with me
sun, and after that more ocean swells. Atlantis began
to jump more and more around her anchor cable. Captain Knight now began to worry that the wire cable
might part. He continued to order more wire payed out
to reduce chafe. The measuring device for me strain
gauge was bottoming out. I don't remember any di scus~
sion of what would happen if the wire parted on deck.
We probably believed that the wire would part down
near the ocean bottom. We, in d1e fo'c'sle, did not give
any of dlis much attention.
The Navy radio ope rators had made contact with d1e
deslToyer escort off Dakar on d1e wireless me previous
night to let her know we were on station and d1e tests
were to begin. That evening between 5 pm and 6 pm
all hands were below having supper. As we were
anchored in mid-ocean, there was no need for a wheel
watch and a lookout was not necessary every minute.
Therefore, all fo'c'sle hands were below. The swell had
increased a good deal during the day, but still one could
not call it rough.
Suddenly, in dle midst of our evening meal, we heard
a big bang. like a small explosion and men a whirling
sound as if many wires were spinning around rapidly
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hittingrhe deck and wheelhouse sides. The ancho r wire
had parted . As luck would have it, no o ne was on deck
at the time .
Most wire rope lIsed o n yachts today is pre~formed,
mean ing (he wire rope is Inade up. The stra nds are
twisted and formed before dle rope is laid UPi dlerefore,
when modern w ire is cut it does not unl ay.
The 5/8" trawl wire Aclantis used was not pre-formed,
so if one were [0 cut it for any reason, it would be
necessa ry [0 first pm a good seizing o n each side of the
proposed cut. W hen the trawl wire parted under great
strain , o ne stTand let go fi rst, followed in rapid o rder
by the Olher five. The strands spun around madly in a

In 1945, the bottoms were painted Marblehead Anti·
fouling G reen.

As I remember, the # 1 boat was 23 feet overall and #2
boat was 28 feet overall. The #1 boat nested inside #2
boat. I have seen a photo of # 1 being carried swu ng
out in the davits , widl dle pudding boom in place, while
Atlantis was under full sail. We never carried the wha leboat swung au( in davits under sail at any time I knew

of. We did keep the whaleboat in davits with d,e pud.
ding boom in place when we were at anchor at sea.
The smaller # 1 boat was rigged out with a centerboa rd

and rudder (as all whaleboats were), and sloop-rigged

radius of 10 or I S feet. If anyone had happened to be
near, he wou ld have been cut up seriou sly, if not cut in
half. As much as he did not want to see the anchor
cable fail, Capta in Knighrw3s extremely happy it paned
when it did with all hands sa fe below.
We immediately set th e mizzen and jumbo and hove-to
on the starboard tack. Many years later I I realized why
we always hove-to on the starboard tack. This tack gave
us right-of-way over all vessels.

The Whaleboats
Chief Engineer Backus told me that Atlantis origi nally

carried dories. He had talked with Dr. Bigelow about
dl em once. Chief Backu s did not Lhi nk lhe dory a suit-able lire boat ror Atlantis which cruised well outside dle
no rmal shi ppi ng lanes. Dr. Bigelow agreed with him
and the result was the two whaleboats ordered from

Beetle.
These boats were built by tile Charles Beetle Co. of
New Bedford in tile ea rly I 930s. The story goes tI,at
they were dle last boats built before a fire at Beede's

yard destroyed d,e old patterns.
These whaleboats were alllapsrrake or clinker planked .
not (he usual whaleboat construction of smooth planking with banen seams like dle Woods Hole SprilSa il

boar, Spy. Excepr for tI'is, all otl,er details seemed to be
dle same as a regu lar whaleboat.
The whaleboats were painted Kirby's "French gray"
inside and out, wi th varnished gunwales and chocks.

View of a whaleboat aboard Adantis. October 1945. Photo
by Don Fay. Counesy Bill Cooper.
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with a standing lug mainsail and the jib set flying. (Not
attached to a headscay.) The mast in this boat was free
standing without headstay o r shrouds. The # 1 boat had
some really fancy sennee and coxcombing work for
fender and gunwale guard. I always believed this work
was done by the old whaleman, Second Mate Harry
Mandly. I had many pleasant sails in her. She had a
number of canvas sand bags for shifting ballast, but
they were rarely carried at any time [ sailed in this boat
The larger #2 boat was ketch rigged with standing lug
sa ils and jib set flying. The mainsail in this boat was
loose-footed, but the mizzen was rigged with a boom.
This boat could sail very fast with the wind free. I
believe this #2 boat was Captain Knight's favorite. Captain Knight seemed [0 really appreciate these boats more
than any other maste r I served under, and certainly
more that the officers, with the exception of Harry
Mandly. When work was slack, Mr. Mandly always
would have us "mix up a bucket of soojee and wash
out the whaleboats.' We washed and cleaned them
quite frequently.
In tile fall of 1945, under Captain Knight's orders, I
helped the bo'sun hand sew a new ooat cover, as the
previous one was beginning to wear out We covered the

boats in tile fall and winter of 1945-1946, but 1 never
saw the cover used again during my time on the Atlantis.

The whaleboats were life boats and as such carried
emergency containers of food and fresh water. Before
1945, the emergency water was carried in wooden water
beakers made by Beetle and also each boat carried two
wooden buckets. In tile spring of 1945, just before tile
Tongue of the Ocean cruise, a new young second mate
named Mr. Christopher proceeded to tllrOW all the
wooden beakers, buckets and canvas covered cases of
emergency rations out of the boats and on to the deck.
TI1is gear did not meet wartime requirements for emer~
gency equipment in life boats. We replaced itwith metal
tins of fresh water and foodstuffs and galvan ized iron
pails. Mr. Christopher did allow me to keep a wooden
bucket with d1e name Aclantis branded into the bouom.
I still have iL

Mid-Ocean and the Bahama Dinghy
Adan,i, carried a 12 foot dinghy of Bahamas model on
top of the deckhouse over the main saloon.
The day after we anchored, AI Woodcock asked to have
the dinghy launched for an experiment he wanted to
conducL He planned to row the dinghy about a mile
or so away from Atlantis, beam to me sea or swells we
had at the time, to set out a row of red colored bottles.
He hoped to locate the areas of the recirculation of the
cold bonom water and the warm surface water. At least
that was the way I understood it.
We launched the dinghy, many hands rnaking an easy
job of it, and I was ordered to accompany. AI Woodcock. As I look at the photo of us in the dinghy 50
years later, I am amazed at our foolishness.
We had nothing butane pair of oafS and a small wood
bailing dish. We did not have life jackets, no flares, no
flag, no reselVe fresh water and no clothing except what
we had on. I wore only a pair of shorts and nothing to
protect my head. We were in mid-ocean, well south of
Bermuda, in mid#August. I don't know why we did not
suffer more from exposure to the sun. I believe now,
for us ro be in this small boat, considering the sea that
was running, was a very dangerous operation. I was too
young and inexpetienced to know any better. AI Woodcock and the officers should have.

AI Wood.cock was at the oars as we rowed away from
Adanri, for a mile or so, while I dropped the red colored

Bahama dinghy on SOFAR Cruise in mid#Adantic. N
Woodcock rowing, Bill Cooper in seem, Auguse 1945. Photo

by Don Fay. Court<'Y Bill Cooper.
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bottles whenever he said, "drop." In the swell running,
we would be one minute in me valley of me sea wim walls
of water all around us, and in the n~ as we rose to the
crest, we could get a glimpse of Atlantis in the distance.

had to heave down on that part of the fall that would
help compensate for their weight in the boat. Boat falls
or tackle were made of the finest fouHtrand manila
which made them less liable to kink.

He explained to me what he was trying to find out. I(
me circulation meory worked as expected, d,e bordes
would Hne up perpendicular to the send of the sea.
Apparently this would be where the surface water was
going down.

At cocktail time on the first day when we had hauled
the whaleboat back aboard with a good swell running,
Norwegian Nels asked me a question, "Vat iss dot line
called that we rigged to hold the lifeboat falls close to
the ships side, so she don't sving vay out and smack
back into us?"

As I looked astern at all d,e bordes we dropped, d,ere
did not appear to me to be any line-up. The bottles
seemed to be spread all over the place.
TI,e look-out aboard me Adanli, had a difficult time
keeping track of us in me swells. Captain Knight
decided dlat # 1 whaleboat should be launched under
tlle command of the second mate, with two men, to sail
back and form on patrol near our dinghy. The crew in
me whaleboat wim Second Mate Clark was Don Fay
and Charlie Remsen.
How I envied the men in the whaleboat, and how beau;
tiful she looked to my young eyes , dancing over tlle sea.

At me end of me day, after we hauled me dinghy
aboard, all hands would haul me whaleboat back on
board Atlamis. This gave us great practice handling the
boat in the davits with a gcxx:J. size swell running. If you
were in the whaleboat alongside Atlantis with a sea run;
ning, you would be looking at me deck of me ship and
men in me next instan~ looking up atme tum ofd,e bilge.
Here 1 learned about tlle real purpose of the lisea
painter" and tlle "frapping line." The long sea painter
{about 50 to 60 feet} gave enough slack so me whaleboat
could layaway somewhat from me side of Adanli, while
the falls were being readied . The "&apping lines" were
around the boat falls {or tackle} to hold them in snug
so dle boat did not swing out and then crash back into
the side of the vessel.
The automatic releasing hooks attached to dle boat fa lls
had lanyards attached which were fed dHough U,e lifiing
eye in d,e boat. The trick was to get bod, falls hooked
in wid, U,e boat on U,e top of d,e swell, and o,en all
hands heave away quickly. The two men in d,e boat

Of course, 1 didn't know the answer. I realized, even
then, that he was asking this to "put me in my place."
Nels proceeded to tell me in his Norwegian accent,
while sipping his Queen Anne, that "it vas a £rapping
line: The big schooners had dead eyes and lanyard s
securing the standing rigging. In calm weather when
there was a sea running, it was necessary to tighten the
shrouds by tying them together near the hounds {where
the shrouds come together near the top o f the mast} to
keep the spars from "yumping out." The term for this
was "frapping the rigging." I never forgot what a frapping line was nor how to use it.
The bo'sun and the squarehead ABs seemed quite pro.ficient at launching and hauling the whaleboat on tile
davits. Since at this time we had had a good deal of
practice, we never had any trouble and did not damage
the boat in the least. The second mate added quite a
bit of "beef" to the boat falls, so even though it was all
"Norwegian steam,· with all hands on the falls of hom
davits, we got the boat up very easily. The dinghy was
hoisted in and out with the cargo boom on me mizzen
mast.

After the second day of being in the dinghy with AI
Woodcock, I was bored with the inactiVity of just dropping a bottle whenever 1 was told [0. He would not let
me row. He insisted on doing all the rowing, saying
dla[ we had [0 keep a certain course in the troughs
across the sea. It was easier for him to do this himself,
radler that to consrandy try to tell me what direction to
go, if 1 were rowing.
That evening I talked my watch parmer, Don Fay, into
trading places with me. Since Don had been in the
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whaleboat, thar's where I would be the next day, so I
thought. In (he morning, I wid the bo'sun and AI
Woodcock I did not want to go again in d'\e dinghy.
The bo'sun was somewhat taken aback at my impudence and wanted to repo rt the Inalter to d'\e mate. AI
Woodcock was against thati he wanted a volumcer and
he gladly accepted Don Fay in my place.
Right afte r d,e whaleboat was launched, the bo'sun told
Norwegian Nels to go wid'\ (he second mme and to me
he said sternly, "Mix up a bucket of soojee." He gave
me punishment duty_USoojee the bulwarks." That was
d,e end of my small boat dULY.

Soojee-Moojee
The most distasteful order to be given a sailor was to
"mix up a bucket of soojee." The word "soojee" appa r·
endy co mes from the Japanese "soji" meaning to clean.
"500jee-moojee," as the old sailors called it, was a
bucket of hot (if available) water wilh a good charge of
sal-soda thrown in.
Sal·soda was a SLTong dete rgent much in use 50 or more
years ago. A SLTong mix of sal·soda in me warer seemed
pacem enough to remove the skin from one's hands.
This mix was used for washing pa int work. It was a
nasty job give n mostly to ordinary seamen and ABs of
lesser standing. The mess boys only washed d,e galley
and their own cabin. If any soojee work was needed in
tl1e engine room area, the engi neers did that. In 1945,
I never saw tl1e squarehead sea men soojeei ng.
The rivet heads in Atlantis we re plentiful on all exposed
steel work, and d1ey were a pa in [0 was h around. Worse
still was down below where tl'\e exposed steel plates
were cove red with gro und cork. The ground cork was
worked into a compou nd, LToweled over the steel plate
and then painted. The purpose was [Q retard conden·
sation in cold weacl1er. This stuff was almost impossible
to wash properly with a soojee rag.
It seemed to me that soojee work o n deck was given as
a sort of punishment If d'\e weather was too wet, the
mate would give the o rder to "mix up a bucket of
soojee" and wash the bulwarks and deckhouse sides,
wearing seaboots and oilskins, if necessary. T his wou ld

be main ly to keep the sailors busy as "idle hands will
do the work of d,e devil."
A Piece of the Titanic
The older ABs, Karl Jo hnson and the French Ca nad ian
called I I French ie," played cribbage every evening before
turning in, using a cribbage board belonging to Frenchie.
It was larger than the ordinary boards that I had seen
and was a beautiful piece of dark polished mahogany.
O ne evening, before the game, I had a chance to exam·
inc d,e cribbage board carefully. On the bottom was
cut in d'\e date 1912. Frenchie noticed my inte rest in
the ooard, and told me it was a piece of furn irure from
d'\e Tiumic.

The Titanic! Good God, I had grown up hearing stories
about the Titanic. When I was a small boy living in
New York C i[)1, my facl1er took me aboard her sister
ship, the Olympic. I remember him tell ing me, "This is
what the Titanic looked like." I could not imagine that
a ship that size could sink! I always had a feeli ng of
romance for Ule big ttans-Adantic liners I used to see
so often.
A few years before, I had been chums with a boy whose
modler kept a scrapbook of all the newspaper clippings
of cl1e Titanic disaste r, a book his mother let us look at
many times. Here now, 33 years after her si nking, in
the fo'c's le of dle Atlan tis, I was holding a piece of
Titanic in my hands! What a SLTange feeling!
I asked Frenchie how he came by this piece of wood,
and he told me he was serving in a Canadian cable shi p
(years later I learned she was the MacKa,.Benneu) in
191 2 when the Titanic foundered. His ship was sent
out into the area of d1C wreck [Q recover the many bod·
ies still floating around in lifejackccs. When they arrived
near me scene of the Sinking, the sea was covered with
floating wreckage, as well as bod ies. The ship launched
two boats to pick up the dead and Frenchie was sent
in one of the boats.
He told me uley picked up bodies and looked for identification. Those with identification were placed in the
hold of the cable ship. The o nes wicl'\out identification
were sewed in a hammock shroud, we ighted and buried
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at sea. When I asked him how many bodies t..hey had
recovered, he said "hundreds."
All this was very disagreeable work and [he men did
not like it. They found if they came across a co rpse widl
no identification they cou ld take off the life jacket and
t..he body wo uld sink into the sea. They did this in the
boat he was in.
While in o ne area of wreckage to pick up a body,
Frenchie saw a nice piece of mahogany floating right
next to dle boat. He fished it alit of the water and placed
it in the bottom of the boat.
Time for the cribbage ga me arrived. The story ended.
None of us in the fo'c'sle o f Adantil in 1945 could
possibly have imagined what would happen forty years
later: Thm a research shi p from dle Woods Hole Ocean·
ographic would locate and photograph the wreck of
Titanic in the ocean depths. It would see m even more
fantastic to us dlat the same small institution, lhat very
few people even knew about in 1945, would send a
deep diving submarine down the following yea r to land
on Titanic's forward deck!
The artifacts since recove red from t..he Ti/.{1nic wreck
make Frenchie's cribbage board see m very insignificant
now, but to me in 1945, itwas a magical piece of wood.
Homeward Bound
We finally left o ur ocean station and got underway for
home. We stopped at St. George, Bermuda again and
probably took on fresh water and fuel.
The o nly good sailing breeze we encou ntered was after
we left Bermuda and picked up a fair, fresh SW wind.
We carried full sail and Adanlil was probably makin g
an easy ten or eleven knots. I can guess this speed now,
from obsetvations I made after the accurate Pit-o-Meter
log was installed in 1947. 1 don't cllink we ever rea lly
got an accurate read ing of speed with the old taffrail log
in the G ulfSneam region because of all the fouling with
weed. At ove r eleven knots, the bow wave of Atlantjl
began to be q uite noticeable, and if we reached thirteen
knots or so, it became a constant roar.

Atlantis' hull was do uble-ended with an overhanging or
canoe stern which see med to be very popular in the
1930s. The bo'sun always said, "Dis ship's bow iss too
full for any speed," and, 41 Dis ship vas built vid a light·
ship bow and no t built [Q sail fast." Even if this was
true, she could sail up [Q eleven knots eas ily. Her beam
was not too great for her length and she was by all
accounts a splendid sea boat if not driven too hard.
Atlantis was romping along at a good clip for ho me. So
good, !hat a happy C hief Backus said to mess boy Bob
Metell and myself, "The W oods Hole girls have hold
of cl1e towline, boys." All well and good !hought Bob
and I, but we hoped that cl1e Quissett girls had hold of
the towli ne too.
C hief Backu s also gave us an old sailing ship saying:
When Bermuda you do pass, watch out for
Cape Hatteras.
If at Hatteras, all is well, watch cl13t Cape Cod
does n' t give you hell.

The bo'sun always seemed to be in a happy mood the
last few days before we reached Woods Hole. Just before
going below, at the end of the watch at midnight, he
sang one of his favorite ditties. Looking out to sea, he
sang as the ship rolled along steadily for hom.,
Eve ryo ne marries but me,
The dogs and the cats,
The mice and the rats
And dle fishes that live in the sea.

Return to Woods Hole
We arrived in W oods Hole about the second week of
Seprember 1945 and tied up at d1e Fisheries wharf
which was still a shambles from the 1944 hurrica ne.
The wartime aonosphere was still prevalent with Navy
crash boats moored to the old (own wharf, joined occa·
sionally by a "Fairmile" subchaser. The Army also had
63·foot cras h boats in dle area. These boats were to
serve dle planes that ca me from O ti s Flying Field at me
Ca mp Edwards base. Wheneve r these boats layed in
Woods Hole ove rnight, they tied up alongside Atlantis.
That fall, starting about the first of October, we began
a se ries of short crui ses out to the Continental Shelf at
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(he 100 fatho m curve. T hese cruises had something to
do with the tT:.nsmiss ion of sOllnd th rough the G ulf
Stream. The wa rm water appare ntly di minished dle
sound waves that passed lIuough them. We worked with
a large Navy convened diesel yacht named Mentor. This
vessel supposedly had been built fo r Major Fleischm an
of Fleischman 's YeaS[, just before the wa r. She was quite
a handsome vessel, but tile weather conditio ns off sho re
in the ('111 of the year were a bit rough on her and o n her
crew. She wa s equ ippcd wi th lo ran and radar, however.
Second Mate C I:.rk Idt Atlant is so meti me about midOctober, I am slife to the regret of lIle men fOlWard,
and his replace ment arrived shoruy after. I was working
o n the deck ea rly o ne afternoon when I happened to
look alit imo the street betwee n ule Fisheries bu ildings.
I caught sight of :1 brgc, rugged man walking (Qward
u1e dock where Atla/His lay.
He had the same gait,as Ernes t, the bo'sun, so 1 su pposed he wa s a seaman, "by the cut of his jib," as tl1e

old sailors would say. I could see lhat he was a
squarchead , a Swede in fact, W hen he ca me near he
as ked me if the ca pt.1 in was aboard, I met hi m at lIle
ga ngway and esconed him th rough the wheelhouse to
the c:.pt~lin 's cabin, just off the ch:u'lToo m. As I left the
chartToom and climbed the steps to the wheelhouse, 1
hea rd the ncwcomer say lO Capt.1in Kni ght, " I vas the
new Second Male, my name iss A lvid K.ulson."
Alvid Ka rl son was born in 1891 and was 54 yea rs old
when he joined Atlantis as sccond male. Fro m hi s stories we lea rned th at he was o rphaned at a very young
age and went to sea about age fo urteen, scrving first in
Baltic schooners, L'1ter he se rved in German squarerigged shi ps of the famous "Flyi ng 1''' li ne owned by
L1eisz and all stani ng wilh tllat leuer. Peking in Soulh
StTcet Sea port in New York C ilYis a for mer Laeisz shi p.
These shi ps we re big Ca pe Ho m ers, sailing between
Hamburg and til e west coas t of C hile, rCll lrning ho me
loaded wi1l1 nitrates. This was befo rc tile first world war.
[n th e spring of 1946, Alvid K.ulso n bcc.une tile chief
male of Atlantis and served in this POSitiOll for about eight
yea rs until he was promoted to Master of U1C kc[ch Caryn.

Arvid Karlson joined Adn mi.s as second mate in 1945, was
promoted to chief male in 1946. He became Master of me
ketch Caryn in 1954. Photo by Jan Hah n. Courtesy WHO t.

Change of Command
W hile we were lying in Woods Hole one evening early
in Dece mber 1945, o ne of the fo'c'sle men came below
and said, "I just saw Captai n Knight tlHow his hat
overboard from the bow." W e did not understand what

lha, was all about
The next day we were info rmed t.hat umbert Knight
was replaced as maste r by G il bert Oa kJey, ex<ommander U SCG. umbert Knight would now sail as
chief mate. (It was said that the Oceanographic was the

Halvard Yacht Club. Captain Oakley was a HalVard
man, umbert Knight had attended Princeton.)
That evening Captai n OakJey paid a visit to lhe fo'c'sle
and introduced himself. In a sho rt speech he said u1at

•
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the pay rate would be standardized at $ 150.00 per
mond, for O rdinary and $ 175.00 for AB. He told me
mat I would receive a $50.00 per month raise
immediately. I liked this man , though by his demeanor
we knew there was no doubt he was the master.

My pay was now $ 150.00 per mond" pretty good when
you consider I also got room and board. Technicians
ashore at WHO] received $ 100.00-$ 120.00 per month
wiiliouc[oom and board. In

1945. seamen were well paid.

Felix's Heavy Weather Berth
In December 1945, the new master, Captain Gilbert

Oakley, was driving the "old girl" pretty hard in some
real rough weather. It was nearing Christmas and Captain Oakley wanted to finish our work and be in Wood s
Hole in plenty of time fo r the Christmas holidays. He
had been master of a converted trawler in the Coast Guard
and had two years' experience on the Greenland Patrol
in tile North Atlantic, su mmer and winter. The weather
we were experiencing did not faze hi m in lh.e least

He ordered everyd,ing well secu red and battened down
fOlWard, full speed ahead, and "bring the lookouts aft."
This latter order made Captain Oakley cl,e hero of d,e
men before the mast Coming aft away from the wind,
spray and crashing seas made our life o n looko ut in the
biner cold a lot more pleasant. When salt water freezes
to your o il skins , you know it is cold .

the table just dear of the deck. This counterweight was
a U·shaped piece o f channel iron six o r seven inches
wide and filled. with lead so that its top was a flat,
smooth surface. The heavy lead counterweight kept the
table steady even when the ship was driving ahead in
rough weather. When the ship was ro lling, it always

looked as if the table were swinging wildly, when in
reality the table was very steady and instead it was the
ship that was moving abom the table.

Once during a particularly rough period] wa, relieved
from wheel watch at 8 am and started fo rward to the
fo 'c'sle. We had permission, when relieved. from watch
in rough weather, to pass forward below in the ship.
We could go through me scientists' area, me officers' quar~
tefS and the main saloon. We had strict o rders, how~
ever, to remove o ur hats before entering me main saloon.
I e ntered the saloon at a time when the ship was heeling
well to starboard, but also moving about a great deal

from the send of the sea. As the lead weight in the
bottom of the gimbal table swung well out, ] caught
sight o( Felix also seeming to fly through the air. He
was fast asleep on the top of the counterweight which,
in reality, was almost stationary while Atlantis was violencly gyrating around him . Here he was in his "rough
weather berth."

When ] told the men forward where Felix was sacked
out, they all laughed, including old Ernest who said,

The fo'c'sle in Atlantis was a bad place to be in ro ugh
wealher, particularly if we were driving and plunging
into the sea. In rough weather Felix never slept in the
fo'c'sle. He had many o ther places he could sleep fur~
ther aft, where the motion was not half so bad .

"Dot cat might yust as well be sleeping under an apple
tree, as far as he is concerned." According to the bo'sun ,
"The best cure for seas ickness is fifteen minutes under
an apple tree."

It was at this time that I first saw Felix in his ro ugh
weather berth . The dining table in (he main saloon of
Atlant is was long eno ugh to seat six men on a side. It
was a swinging or gimbaled table with brackets at each
end which fo rmed the legs . The table top was attached.
to these brackets with pins. This arrangement allowed
the top to tip from side to side , remaining level even

In the windy, squally weather we were continuou sly
working with the sails, setting them whenever underway
o r taking them in to heave..f:O when necessary. If we
were working forward and it was not too wet, Felix
wo uld sometimes corne and play with us, as young cats
will. Many times he would climb on to the jib as it lay

when d,e ship rolled.

folds o f heavy canvas just after we had hove-to.

In order for all this to work, there was a counterweight

hanging (rom d,e brackets and running the lengd, of

Felix Goes Missing

on deck prior to being furled, or dan in and out of its
He was doing this o ne evening while we were trying to
the jib. This was a heavy jo b fo r lWo of us, and we

furl
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did not have any
time to play aro und
with him . After we
h ad the g as ke ts
around t he jib,
pounding it down
with our fi sts to get
as tight a furl as pos~
sible, we hoisted the
clew high enough [Q
clear Ule jib fTom Ule
deck. When the jo b
was fini shed, we got
a chance to look
around and saw no
sign of Felix. We
guessed he was dis~
gusted becmlse we
did not want [Q play,
and must have gone
aft o r below.
That evening we did
not see Felix any~
where, bur we did
not worry becau se
we did not always
know where he
might be sleeping.
As we were going o n
watch the following
morning, Willie had
Felix's breakfast ready
and asked if we had
seen him. Felix usually bugged Will ie as
he ca me 0(( the 4 [0
8 watc h, wantin g
breake1St, but, "Oh
well, he is probably
asleep somewhere
aft. "

I

r

the shi p. There was
no sign of Felix. It
had been quite
rough du rin g the
night and we began
to believe he might
have been washed
over the side somehow. We o ften wo n~
dered why he hadn't
fa ll e n ove rb oard
before thi s. Toward
evening. when he
d id not appear for
hi s
food,
th e
squareheads in particular became very
quiet. By morning
of the next day. with
no sign of Felix, we
knew the worst mu st
have happened. Felix
was lost at sea.

After 8 bells Ulat
morning. the c ap~
rain o rdered us to
set Ule jib. W e lowered cl,e jib o n to Ule
deck to get at the ga ..
ke ts and untied
them. feeling sad as
it was here that we
had last seen Felix.
With o ne man o n
th e h alya rd winc h
below, the sa il
began to ri se slowly.
As
the head went up
V iew alo ng starboard side aboard Allalltis under (ull sa il.
the smy, a heavy part
Photo by Don Fay. Courtesy WHOI.
of cl,e sail unfolded,
and 10 and behold' back from the dead rumbled out
Felix!
Noontime ca me and still no sign o( Felix. Willie began
He had been furled up in U,e sail for a day and a half.
to be conce rned and the watch below started to co mb
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I picked him up, carried him ove r to the fo'c'sle com·
panio nway and ho llered below, "Willie, here is Felix
returned fro ll)' the dead, and hungry af. hell."
End of an Era
We received a Navy surplus lo ran set o n board Atlantis
in early Dece mber 1945. The ship' s II volt DC power
se rvice wa s wrong fo r the lo ran. An inverter was
installed aft in the chartroo m to supply it with AC cur·
rent. The early lo ran sets were difficult to o perate. The
system required lining up lhe slave statio n wilh a master
smtion and reading off the measurements fro m the scope:
itself. There was no di git:.al readout. At first C aptain
Oakley was the only one who could operare it The lo ran,
however, was a LTemendous aid in coastaln3vigatio n.

o

Hel ped by the lo ran, C aptain O akley drove At la ntis
relentless ly thro ugh the mise rable weather. To Ollr great
surprise and joy we finished our wo rk and arrived in
Wood s Hole a few days befo re C hristmas. The crew
was all given leave fo r the holiday.
Since January 1945, Atlantis had had two masters, five
chief mates, lh.ree second mates and two bo'sun s. O nly
Don Fay and I remained of the men befo re the mast
The old.timers, mainly dle squarehead seamen , were

go ne. These were men who had been trained in sa iling
ships o n the hard voyages across the NOflh Atlantic in
wimer and aro und Cape Hom, men who had sailed in
the big schoo ners, tile large racing yachts of the past,
including d,e magnificent J boars of u,e I 930s. These
seamen would never again occupy dle fo'c'sle. Much
younger and far less professional men would replace them.
Wid, the end of 1945, a new era began for Atlantis.
William B. Cooper wa s born in Brooklyn , NY, and c.1me to
Q uissclr Harbor in 1944 on the schooneryachl Secochet owned
by John Pcterson. He joined the original WHO I vcsscl A llantis
in August of 1944 and scrvcd on hcr as ordinary seaman and
able seaman (or four years.
Pursuing a vocation in boamuilding and design for the next 17
years, he wo rked in several boatyards. Thesc included Ludcr' s
Marine construction in Sromford, CT, fo r two years where he
was a marine drnftsm:ul. In 1966 he worked in the mold 10ft
at Minncford' s in C ity Island , NY, during thc COllSffiJcrion o f
the America's cup defender, Intrepid. Since that rime, Bi ll C0oper has had hi s own shop on Sippcwi ssc[t Road, doing design,
building and repair of alt types of boats and yachts , including
the replica gold cup racer Miss Columbia.
Bill wrote "At/a n/is and the Hurricane of 1944" for Woods Hole
Reflections in 1983. Bes ides keeping his hand in the boar business , hc spends his scmi·retircmcnt pursuing his intereslS in
nautical history and constirurionallaw.

Sdcmi slS and crew aboa rd A llalU is in October 1946. Bill Cooper, John White, Dick Seiwclt ,
Frank M:Hhcr, Arvid Karlson and others. Photo by David Owcn . Courresy WH O L

